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She "always tried to ilo it," she said,
but like the kitchen work of poor house
keepers it was never done up. Tim insisted that there was more than belonged
to one family. "Aunt 'I.ixabeth took in
a good deal for other folk·*;" and once he
alyly chalked a sign upon the front door:
"Duty Doue Here." But then Tim had
armed at that pceuliar age when a boy
had no rights and U needed to run of
errands, anJ it is probable that duty—his
aunt's, not his οκιι—interfered with hie
comfort even more than that of older
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In truth, Mr». Wilkin's duty
conveuient article to have about the
house.
It was a bustling, aggressive
arf.ur, always springing up unexpectedly,
like one of the dogs so unaccountably
jietted in some households for their sole
virtue of being always in the way. Moving forward, ou·.· runs against the creature
and it growls; moving backward, one
It lies
steps upon its tail and it snarls.
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do all I can myself and set other
duty
folk the example whether they follow it
said Mrs. Wilkin, with a slight
or not,
like
gesture
emptying her hands of responsibility. "If 1 was going to give out
work at all it would be some hard jobs
that would be a help to be rid of, not the
pick and choice, little, ei»y things that 1
call rest and not work ; but theu, 1 ain't
as some, and so 1 do all
so
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some
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work of that sort, she
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woman
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eating voice.
"Well, 1 don't, interposed Mrs. Wil.
kin. very ρ Mtively. "I do all such work
mj self."
"I didn't know.
Many ladies haven't
time, and I am glad to do it."
"I suppose so, but 1 consider it my
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haunts the frout steps to bark at even
visitor coming :n and to howl after even
member of the family going out.
Mrs. Wilkins kept no dog, but her
duty snitfed an opportunity and pou need
out of its hiding place, when there came
a timid little knock at the dining-room
in the early morning, and its answering
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and easy folks that want to sit still an'
do the knittin' work of life that there's
precious few left to take care of the Rood
of society."
"I don't sco as the mill folks have
done any mischief yet, 'Liz'beth."
"Of course you don't see, and nobody
else sees; but I know there's something
going on when the lower part of the mill
—that old empty store-mom back there,
it can't be seen from the street—is lighted
said
up two or three nights every week,"
"I've
Mrs.
Wilkin, triumphantly.
watched the twinkling through the shutters, tight as they're shut, and seen folks
slippi't in through the door, too. It's
time it was looked after, and I'll do my
duty, if nobody else does. There may be
a gang of thieves or counterfeiters starting for all we know."

A

suppressed giggle

made Tim sud-

Mrs. Wilkin'· mind—
instinct of eelf-preeervation than
a thought—and
springing to her feet she
slipped behind some boxes piled near her.
Tho noise attracted attention, and in a
moment the store-room was opened, and
flashed

more «η

a

through

boy looked

out.

"Guess it's only the door blew open;
don't catch good," he reported.
"I/>ck it then, James, and then bring
in the key," said a voice from within ;
and to Mrs. Wilkin's consternation the
order was obeyed, and she was a prisoner.
The boy left the other door slightly
ajar as he re-entered. A gleam of light
shone into the hall, and there were sounds
from the room beyond—a scratching of
pens, and a woman's voice; it sounded
wonderfully like that of the little knitting
woman, directing and encouraging.

"Well done, Susan."

morning. "I'd like to go to it—that
is, I have been once or twice," he said.
"Fact is. Aunt 'Lizbeth, when we lived
down the river,before you took roe, there

wasn't any school for me to go to, and so
I am behind other fellers. Miss Kelsey
■he makes 'rithmctic so plain, and helps
me with writ in' and so—"
"You might do worse," said Mrs. Wilkin briefly. "Go if you want to. Only
one thing, Timothy Stone, I won't have
Honest
any 10 cent business about it.
is honest, and it's worth more'n 10 cent*
a week to tcach you anything, as I know."
Tim forgot to be astonished at his
aunt's knowledge, and overlooked the reflection upon himself, in the pleasure of
j
expressing a desire that he had cherished
but
secretly
hopelessly.
"She wouldn't take any more pay
'cause shed want to serve all alike; but
oh. Aunt 'Lizbeth, if I could just give
her and Johnny something nice for
I
Christmas."
"Humph, I'll think about it," not dis-

"Now don't be disheartened, Will. Of
and put down hiscotfec-cup.
"Timothy," exclaimed his aunt severe- course while you work in the mill, and
ly, "if you can't drink coffee without can only study at night, you can't get
doin* it so fast that you choke yourself, along just as some do who go to school
you'll have to go without it. I'll do my all day; but what you learn may be of approvingly.
We care most for
"'Lizbeth," began Mr. Wilkin nervbest to bring you up right, whatever some use to you.
the next morning. "I wouldn't say
us
trouble."
that
cast
ously,
of
it."
comes
things
Bringing up Tim in the way he should There were a few simple mathematical nothin' to anybody about thieves or
and then rvading, and the, watchin' them mill folks, if 1 was you."
go was one of Mrs. Wilkin's strong problems,
"I don't mean to," replied his wife
points. He was the son of her niece; words, spelled out with difficulty by some, j with an
odd pucker about her lips.
and Belinda had married in opposition to were Bible words.
"Well, I'm glad of it—I really am,"
her aunt's advice. Mrs. Wilkin protested
"Charity sutfereth long and Is kind. It
and then washed her hands of the whole vaunteth not itself. Thinkcth no evil. ; said Mr. Wilkin, in a tone of great reBcarcth all things, bclicrcth all things, lief. "I don't think anybody has stole
matter.
anything, and somehow it seems to me as
But when the poor man was so incon- hopeth all things."
It was easily understood. Mrs. Wilkin if our duty now-a-days is a good deal
siderate as to die an 1 leave Belinda with
half-a-dozen children just when she need- leaned forward a little, and could peep like it was when them Israelites took
Fifteen or twenty boys Jericho—only just marching against the
ed his help, Mrs. Wilkin's opinion of his into the room.
the mill gathered into a bit of wall that's right in front of us,
from
The
and
was verified.
"slackness"
girls
general
Then tho*e wonderful and lettin' our neighbors take care of
family were poor, of course. She didn't night school.
believe in sending in many things—self- words read so slowly and emphatically, what's in front of him. It sort of seems
way, 'Liz'beth."
dependence was a duty—but she otTered seemed suddenly to assume a new and j thatMrs.
Wilkin did not answer, but she
to take Tim.
deeper meaning than Mrs. Wilkin had i
took
her
Some
!
me ever thought of their
makes
raise
to
revenge that evening, when Mr.
the
possessing.
boy
"Having
dark Wilkin was going out.
more careful about the morals of the things do show more clearly in the
"Reuben," she said quietly, "if yon nee
w hole
place," she said, returning to her than in the light.
As the timid little woman, who would any thieves 'round our smoke-house, just
original subject, "and as for there being
'em there's a couple of chickens
no thieves round here, I've thought for have been frightened at the sound of her tell
so hanging near the door, that I dresftd a
some time that meat went pretty fast own voice in any other audience half
from our smoke-house."
large, explained in her simple, gentle way, \ purpose. It's natural Belinda'd like a
"Don't—now 'Liz'bcth, I—I'm sure the passag? read, it occurred to the lis-1 change of meat as well as other folks.-'
no one's stole any,' *aid Mr. Wilkin with tencr outside that some one was keeping —Saturday Afternoon.
"You couldn't a "sharp watch" on those mill people,
a startled, uneasy look·
have counted the hams and everything." after all, and that this might be a better
QUOTING DEAD LANGUAGES.
"No. 1 don't count, but I can miss 'era way of doing it than might be practised
An excellent anecdote
illustrating
for all that." affirmed Mrs. Wilkin, de- by any police force. It was a very inin the pulpit is told by the
had brought her scholarship
more go than formal school.
One
there's
"I
know
j;irl
cidedly.
A preacher who
best dress to mend a rent in it, and an- Philadelphia Inquirer.
we use."
had be. η on trial in a country church in
m
Any way, it's noditference.I wouldn't, other was trying to knit a pair of mittens Northern
Pennsylvania was told by an
Liz'bcth—there's plenty, you sec, more for her brother. Every winter has its older
that it would please the
preacher
Mrs. Wilkin had a heart down
than we want," advised Mr. Wilkin, ur- thaws.
if he would quote a
greatly
congregation
gently, but rather incoherently. Then under ail the crust of opinions that she little Latin, Greek and Hebrew in his
the
for
christened duty; she became interested,
he caught up his hat and started
sermons, taking it for granted that his
barn.
despite her uncomfortable situation.
bearers understood it, when in reality
did
She
with
wss
him
after
The
looked
Mrs. Wilkin
unpleasant.
position
none of them knew anything about those
not like playing caveg-dropper to this inpitying disapproval.
languages. The preacher was puzzled.
"When you've more than you want nocent gathering, but thero seemed no
He didn't know anything of either Heto
not
could
for
it.
She
cscape through
help
yourself, leave it handy for somebody
Greek or Latin himself, but he was
brew,
steal. Well, that's a new commandment, the locked door; and boldly revealing
a native of Wales, and thought they
susher
absurd
and
said.
herself,
I do declare," she
explaining
wouldn't know the ditftronce if he gave
"Not so dreadful new, either. Aunt picions, and the remarkable way in which
So he
them a little Welsh every time.
even
more
than
there
she
had
come
was
Tim,
stoutly;
Liz'bcth," interposed
»·νι
U
liiauv
<|uv
Ij/mu
k<
to
leave
her thought could endure. So she
"cause the Bible folks are told
pt sermon to tkem, and said: "This
passome of thpir harvest so the poor could lit r
place Hoping mat wnt-n mc |)u|nn
has been slightly altered
brethren,
sage,
unnoout
:
she
it
1 roa«i
comt· and got it.
myselt only were dismissed
might slip
It is only in the
in the translation.
Hut when the lesson hour was
it wasn't called stealing then, and was to ticeil.
Hebrew that you can grasp its
original
and
in
ttvos
«low
I
v.
stowed
over they departed
away
by
be left handier than nil
I will read it to you in
full meaning.
threes, the open door flinging u flood of
smoke-house*."
Hebrew, so that you may comprehend it
one
Hat
last
At
Wilkin.
hall.
the
out
into
Mrs.
only
light
"Timothy," began
more exactly," and he gave them the
l'im Mtddenly remembered that the chick- lingered, and Mrs. Wilkin listened inin good Welsh.
They liked it,
passage
ens «ere waiting for breakfast, and chosi· tently as she caught his vuice.
and presently he gave them some Welsh
admoan
as
the
little
said
exclamation
knitting- &s
"Xqw, Tim,''
J to interpret the
Greek, and then some mure as Latin.
woman, "I like to have you coinc, you
nition in that direction.
Then he was going to give them the
all
1
'em
can,
feed
to
I'll
ami
right know- that,
help you
"Vcs'm, I'm goin
:
Chaldaic version in Welsh, when he saw
of but
you must till your aunt about it."
away." he observed, seizing a basket
a Welshman sitting by the
door, almost
"Well, you see, 1 don't know what
corn, and durting through the door by
with suppressed laughter. The
bursting
she'll say," began Tim, irresolutely.
which his uncle had departed.
didn't lose hi* self-possession,
"But that shouldn't hinder you from preacher
In truth it was not altogether easy to
but instead of the Welsh quotation he
mould Tim to the desired shape; there doing your duty."
was |j,oing to give, said in Welsh, "For
"Don't know about that," said Tim
was too much individuality about him.
sake, my fricud, don't say a
goodness
of still doubtful. "You sec .\unt'Liz'beth's
word about this till I have a chance to
Kncasing him in Mrs. Wilkin's code
an awful 'mount of duty of her own,
manners was putting too large a boy into got
The Welshman never
talk with you."
it's such a partic'lar kind that other
and
burst,
was
n'·
always
too small a jacket;
and the congregation,
the
secret,
betrayed
the folks can't get much chance to do theirs,
out at the elbows, or tearing off
called the preacher
deceived,
completely
j ing
is a nappin'. Why I'ncle
buttons. Mrs. Wilkin sighed at this new only when hers
to be their pastor.
lots of meat, but
evidence of the number of things in the Heub gives my mother
it off and don't tell."
Bible Teems.—Readers of the Bible
world that needed her attention: but he just slips
"Well, if you don't know what is right will be interested in the following expresto do
Kngland never expected every man
know what is right for me," sions
met with in the holy
his duty more strongly than Mrs. Wilkin for you, I

denly cough

.Mtivu

said the little teacher

w

ith

a

frequently
quiet laugh; scriptures

kinds myself."
expected to do hers.
let you come again until
That evening the mysterious lights ap- "and 1 can't
Λ faint Hush crossed the visitor's thin
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tell
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the
of
room
the
your
you
in
store
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She was not quite sure that she peared again
face.
Will ;<>e*ae acod tor HrriUar
sec them, for evenings."
could
She
to
mill.
advised
and
pluinly
indolent
called
been
had
a
vigorous apan
Mrs. Wilkin
AMES W.
open
an honest living; just beyond her own back gate
CHAPM^J,
go to work and earn
that Tim dewas
evident
but
it
to
down
and
proval,
field
steeply
diactly
an
uncomfortable
had
words
sloped
the
oqly
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road afforded a public parted in a state of dissatisfaction.
sound J so the lips kept their timid, gen- the building. The
tUAi Fall·, M».
There was a sound of a crutch tapping
mode of reaching it,
circuitous
tle smile, though they trembled a little. and more
Miûftt by mal prompUT aura·*·! ta.
store- on the floor, and Mrs. Wilkin rememthe
the
from
cotton
but
suspicious
thin
in
its
hill-top
hand
one
She held first
Mrs. Wil- bered that a little lame brother had someand then the other to the tire; room was directly in range.
glove,
a
more
thorough times gone about with the knitting-wo
Maaufanturer iixl IValer m
moved uneasily, glanced down at her kin determined to take
window al- man. They two were left alone in the
kitchen
the
than
had
observation
if
that
feet With a dim thought
they
-ΜΑΛΤΜ1Λ. OkVa■Ofll «ΙΛΜ.
out the
a shawl over her room, and went around shaking
MK1TAI. ΡΙΕΓΕ» 4e. «.MAXITK
always chosen the smoothest nath it had lowed, and throwing
CIMBIAU. Ac.
HU.M
down fire and putting up books and papers.
her
carefully
she
way
shoes
her
head
w
out
ear
to
been rough enough
picked
No· Krr«*burjc. M·. ,
the yard to the
"Only ten cents a week for each one—
much faster than she could replace them; the icy steps and crossed
so little," said the boyuh tunes,
that's
and
white
gate". The snowy field lay
and then she arose to go.
&
Vf.
and
musingly.
standing
the
in
Lumoonlight,
"Wasn't you rather hard on her,
glistening
47 PrtLU Ht., i'urtlaml. j/c.,
"Yes, but it isn't bo very much that I
a post she
abeth?" asked Mr. Wilkin, with a re» in the sheltering shadow of
MiM f ACT Γ UAit> «>» AM» DULI Κβ 15
can teach them," answered the little woas it watched the door below.
the
door
toward
gtetful glance
"And then it's all they
Before she discovered any one entering man humbly.
closed.
to
afford
can
direcanother
in
poor things! And you
pay,
Mrs. Wilkin returned to her seat at there she heard sounds
her. What know we began more for their sake than
behind
the
in
him
and
yard
table
tion—steps
the breakfast
surveyed
CULTIVATORS, UOBSEour own, though we do need the
if she should prove beyond all doubt that for
HOES, UiH HOW S. ana AORI- over the coffee-pot.
and detect the thief? money. Courage, though, Jobquy] Jt
"Hard on her? I only told her what her meat was stolen
CVL Γ VU A L IMPL KM ES TS.
she turned her all counts, snd Jtiu shall have your overUita iclurtr· >appl:r<l it Rnlt(«d lUtN
I do, and if that pricks her conscience With that quick thought
Kate·.
Low
al
oho tried coat pretty soon now. liesides, this is
some
Fariu 114 Tool· Hrpalml
and makes her uncomfortable, it's not my head cautiously. Yes,
work that blesses both ways—in what we
entered.—
and
door
smoke-house
she
the
just
fault. But you needn't worry;
as well as what we get."
until
waited
Wilkin
Mrs.
give
said good-morning as sweet as ever. She's Breathlessly
If she could only pass that open door.
in
rer !
along
if bol en Man
the
stirred
passing
be
reappeared,
can't
that
kind
figure
weak
one of the
the house, and as it emerged Μη». Wilkin was growing benumbed by
Μιμ&γιιιιμΟαμιμιμ. >απ*κττ«,( omm
not spunk enough to say the shade of
w
up, and have
·'
L. ml all Wool »la*nel* FkocKixia
she leaned standing so long in the cold. Finally the
abd KoU.
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their scul's their own. I wonder what into the clear moonlight,
the two
a full eight of it. lights were extinguished and
catch
to
Camm.h«.
forward
never
eagerly
such souls are good for ? They'll
HAN'OVKK. MK.
Just then, fortunately, Johncame out.
Mr.
Wilkin,
make the world any better, that's sure. It was eagerly recognized.
left a boo^
stealing 'meat from ny remembered that they h&d
! They haven't courage enough to help put beyond all
behind them, and as they turned back,
stores.
4owq any evil if itw*s rtgt)t under their his own
seized her opportunity and
The revelation was astounding. In the prisoner
noses; they'd only stand and smile. The
vULlKS !« iLLKISD· υ»
she incautiously loosed escaped.
astonishment
conI
her
me.
very sight of 'em provokes
She was sitting alone by the fire when
on the gale-post, took a step forsider it my duty to speak out when I see her hold
who had made his homeward route
Tim,
treachthe
on
ward and her feet slipped
things poing so wrong."
ι. « ι» ·*:*·,
«οι Li»:\·.κ.
WITT κ κ»,
circuitous to include a call on
sat
down
sufficiently
She
violently,
UuOMtk. klftll. Ml.IΛl*« ΑΛΙ* (àLAZ·
"But then everybody ain't alike, 'Liz*- erous ground.
returned. He sat down near
his
mother,
was
eu «riAïuoM'm
speeding rapand in an instant she
beth," iaterposed Mr. Wilkin.
twisted his fingers uneasily, and'Mrs.
8Ί Pr»b!f 8tM
Portland, M·.
her,
her
toward
hill
the
original
down
"Needn't tell me that ! it's plain idly
A. M.
Ο ■ LtGiK.v.
Wilkin guessed what was coming.
enough," snapped Mrs. Wilkin. "Just point of investigation,
"Îhere's been an evenin' school here,
was
smooth
For once the path of duty
look at this neighborhood—peaceable, ortoo smooth and icy. Aunt 'Lizbeth."
her—entirely
now
before
there's
derly place two years ago; aqd
"So I understand,'' responded Mrs.
her prog—*U4Xi r4CTtt&ii ôr—
sorts of vaga- She could not check or guide
a new mill started and all
Wilkin,
coolly.
struck with force against
bonds brought here to work in it. If I'd ress; her feet
it open and
"Why, I thought—" began Tim with
had my way they wouldn't have come; the mysterious door, pushed
wide open eyes, and tien checked himMILTOS PL'S, ME.
are here somebody ought slid into a hall.
now

nodded

CO.,

ly

—

ISAAC BAGÛAii,
ufâctu

question;

I

H. T. ALL F N,

Fixe

Carriages!

My (ootia are made (Vota ibe beat anal· rial and
f"icν·1ίt«*>l I· a durab · and «iejriBt *t)W
are lit· krlorr MUtkUHC dMViMI*·
IUM, March M, un.

λτ*

Caii and

j

Strndaj/ in article five columns in

cueeee in

IcngtL

said to 4u»rt the doetm't

are

bit of

a

jealousy

tuK>, and she

question—"Have animale reason and
language?" That horses and dogs have
the

a

w

thi»^»

seem

to

oa^ip l»err ap-

or

large-hearted, largo-i#*

tu n»d-woman. in ewry way iMiaif 'uai

conventional and original. She*·* pit*
readily
admit, ami that they hate language ty hand* and dimpled wrists, aairtdSll
though a limited vocabulary, might he those white hand* very gracefully. Shft'j
easily demonstrated. The (log expresses just as jolly and amusing with a room full
impatience by short, sharp barks; delight of women and not a man present ai she
by the wagging of his tail, and has other is when various adorers bow before
her,
ways of making understood his feelings
ami emotions, which need not be enu- and if they're not all in love with her, ivhy,
Mention was recently they ought to be—that's all.
merated here.
made in these columns of the intelligence
She is busy on a new. book, and say· :
of a mare owned in this city, which went
I don't want anybody to -think
"Mercy!
to the blacksmith shop of her own accord
that I'm staying at home this winter beto be sharp shod, the going being Slippery
at the time and her shoes smooth. The cause I like it, or frown upon s^ioty wjtlfc
same animal when left near the sidewalk
a supercilious glare, ôr anything of tie
ii she hears a snow slide coming moves
because I'm jnst dying 'to take a
kind,
out into the middle of the street and
reason,

at

least,

moat persons will

stands there quietly. That shows reason,
certainly. Another illustration. Howard
Murphy owned a colt, which had been a
good cleal petted. While in the pasture
a stone got wedged in one hoof, and what
does the colt do but leap the fence and
It was seen that
come up to the house.
something was wrong, and on examination thi· stone was found and removed.
Then the colt started off and jumped the
fence again, this time into the pasture,
where it remained. I)r. Murray, a practicing physician in Machias, twenty-live
or thirty years ago, kept his horse at the
livery stable some distance from his residence. On returning from a visit if he
had no immediate use for the horse, he
would on getting out of the buggy say,

"Go to the stable," and the animal would
turn and walk quietly off to his quarters.
When the horse was needed again word
would be sent to the stable, and when
harnessed it would walk to the doctor's
door and wait there until the doctor came
out.
It was a curious sight to strangers
to see a horse quietly drawing an empty
buggy through the streets. It woidd be

easy matter to fiH this paper with similar evidences of the sagacity, reason, or
whatever it may be called, in what are
known as the dumb animals,
Probably
the most remarkable dog ever known
hen? was one owned by Capt. Isaac Clark,
who kept a saloon on Main street some
thirty years ago. It was not a prepossessing animal in apjteurancc, and as to
breed must be classed among mongrels
He was a larg··, ungainly looking "yallar"
dog, and yet his master was at one time
offered and refused S 100.00 for hiin. If
recollection serves right his name was
Peter·—Pete for short. Pete used to go
to a butcher's near the foot of Main street
to buy meat for himsolf, carrying the
pennies given him for that purpose in his
mouth. One day his master gave him a
an

written order, which was duly honored.
The next time Pete was given a piece of
blank paper, and to his great disgust, no
doubt, received no meat. After that he
would not take a piece of paper, unless it
was written on before it was given to

him.

Pete

was

always

on

hand when

the h tea mors tame in. recognizing each by
their whistle, and often reaped quite a
number of pennies. Then he would resort to the salixm on the wharf, and placing his fore paws on the counter drop the
pennies out of his mouth and receive ginnot
ger cakes in return. When he did
happen to be particularly hungry he would
retain some of hie pennies and go to sleep
with them In his mouth, and after a comfortable nap he would again invest in ginger cakes. Pete was often sent home,
evening*, with ladies who were alone, and
Woe to the
a most gallant beau was he.
who would dare insult a woman
man
When he
while Pete was at her side.
became aged his owner, for fear he might
bite some of the children, had him put

ashore from
the

was

Journal.

a

vessel

at

Deer lata which

last known d

Pete.—Belfatt

MILS. BURNETT AT HOME.

header' into it all ; but Τ can't, because I
must have time to myself."
The other

she said a very good thing, and I
tell it, if I don't invade the sanctity,

day

must

private

of

author of

life.

speaking of thi*

We were

a new

"Dear raft!1* said

book.

Mrs. Burnett, "I wonder why it is that
all the papers speak of her as appearing su

Holmes breakfast; is there
why she should have appeared
ί/«modest, just because she wrote a book?"

'modest'
any

at the

reason

Washington
Republican.

Lftter

—

to >hr

SprinijftrUl

"THAT 'ERK TENNYSON.'
I.m kinder lookin' round for a book of
poetry to give my daughter on New Year's"
explained an oldish-looking man the other

day

clerk in

as a

book store

came

Woodward

a

forward

avenue

to wait on him.

Have you any choice of po-

"Yes, sir.
ets?"

"Waal, I s'pose they are all off the same
piece," replied the old man as he scanned

"I don't know much about

the shelves.

'em, but the gal she

heap

seems

chap

of that 'ere

moon."

to

"Tennyson, you mean."
I hain't
"Waal, I guess so.

"Why,

one

hand

no

Tennyson ?"
leading poets."

this 'ere

he's

a

I)o you know any-

to remember names.

thing about

think

named Tennv-

of the

"Married man?"
"Yes."

society,
exactly

"Move around in purty good
Kver hear he wasn't

does he?

straight ?"

"Why,

Mr.

Tennyson

gentleman,"
"though, of course,
♦ Kinif
Cl

is

supposed

to be

said the astonished clerk,

a

nl*nnf Κίιΐ

"Does he

1 don't know any-

nrivaio
I"

use

VCrtCH?"

lift»

words in his

slang

any

"Of course not."

girls elopin' away
pirates or robbers?"

about

"Anything

from home with

word."
I'm

"Not

a

"The

reason

pertickler,"
gal is
She's
rather on the romanct
just dyin
to elope off with some pirate, or be lugged
off by some Injun-killer, and if that 'ere
a

leetle

said the old man, "is because my

on

the

can

be

Tennyson is
his verses."
"Oh, you

I don't

slope

want

that his poems

sure

They contain nothing but
the purest sentiment.
"'Nother thing is, one of the girls in
our neighborhood sent off after some one's
are

all

right.

come nigh
poems, and that 'ere pamphlet
was a
There
evil.
of
workin' a heap

song in it about a boy with a glass eye,
and another about flirting with a feller on
the corner, and I can't tell you what.

'Twasn't

a

week afore

our

Sarah begua

to say she'd like to 'collar a beau,' and
askin' her mother not to 'give her

away,*

chattcr not- and all such
I kep' her
slang as that.
11 feet long.
an
oculist
is
liurnett
churniu' butter from six in the raornin'
withstanding. Dr.
A cubit is 22 inches nearly.
A finger's breadth is equal to one ii;ch. of much distinction already,—for he is a till ten at night, and I guess it reformed
and
A shekel is about 50, ç*nU.
young man—and has in his own way
her, but I don't want to set her goin*
A shekel of gold was #9.07.
as great a reputation as his
profession
agin."
X talent of silver was $1600.86.
wife has in hors, so say those who know.
"I assure you that Tennyson's poems
A talent of gold was $26,4-18.
and as unaf- are all
is
She
cts.
charming,
was
13
a
of
altogether
or
A piece silver,
right," said the clerk.
penny,
far
be—indeed,
could
cents.
a
woman
as
was
fected
3
I'm goin' up on the market
"Waal,
.\ farthing
Her converA gerah was 2 cents ; a mite φ cent.
more so than most women.
after dinner I'll call and see
but
now,
just
A homer contained 73 gall's, and 5 pts. sation is
and original, the book.
bright
strikingly
If4there'e a siilgle crooked
An ephah, or bath, 7 gall's, and 4 pts.
of word I won't have it, for I hain't
as one might expect from the creator
goin' to
and 2
was 1

irresponsible correspondent's

Tit kor

Tat.—>Jr.

pints.

6 pints.
£ pint.

omer
was

(,—r—

was

pastor

baptist church in a certain town in
of tho Western States. He had been
on very bad terms with his flock for some
time. They abused him whenever they
could find occasion, and he reciprocated
liefore his conwith equal readiness.
tract with ;ho parish expired, he received
the appointment of chaplain at the
State-prison. Elated at this opportunity
of getting rid of him, the congregation
of

her popularity, she laugh* over

joy»

that

Sun, Mayo W. Haseltine di$- .have

was

A hin
gallon
A firkin was 7 pints; an
A cab was 3 pints ; a log

IRON L STEEL

LUMBER,

·»·α·

recent iwuc of the New York

α

She lives quietly and pleasantly in First
and
5
1
Street
33
mile»,
; she has a charming husband
day's journey
is
2-3
she
was
about
two lovely children, with whom
Sabbath-day's journey
uf Knglish milo.
makes
she
happy, any
happy and whom
I'/ekiel's reed is said to have been near-

■

LeGROW BROS.,

mm

Ια

:

A
A

STEPHEN CHARLES,

/. CAMERON

111

|

WiTUuruiD. Me.

INTELLIGENT ANIMALS.

the

a

one

"owd

Sammy Craddook."

1 can't make up my mind whether she
is fine-looking or not. She is a plump
for her low statlittle woman, too

plump

which she
ure; she has pretty brown hair,
frizzed
wears in a club braid behind and
ω she says, "my horto
cover,
ftout,
;a

perhaps

f\*ed upon
to, look through into the

pressive,
seem

and when

one's face

innermost

Their color is inheart.
that ibibles of one's
"I go to prepare a place for yoi; ,
those wonderful eyes that
where J an), tl^eri yc may }>e also."—Edi· definite, being
tor'* Drawer, in Harper * Magazine for are never twice alike, I have seen them
seen them black and
March.
gray, and 1 have

—A New York inventor claims to glowing.
One wouldn't describe her exactly as a
havo discovered a process for making all
fabrics waterproof ; but what is more sweet woman, and yet she is, too—wo-

invention to make milk cane
manly and fascinating to a great degree,
waterproof. Or the cow. We believe and a most delightful companion. She
that it has never been definitely settled
of her book·, of her stories, in a
and
they
with a sudden reflection that it might whether the water leaks through the cow speaks
self
whoever
or
they
Thieve*, gamblers,
frank
to keep a very sharp watch on 'em. But
way that is very refreshing ; she enthe conversation of or the can.—Norristown Herald.
not be discovered by them, not be well to recall
that's the trouble ; there's so many mild were, she must
needed is

an

gand,
I'm

is

a

and if she

ever

tells

kicker I'll box her

goin'

on

Prwu.

me

agin

ears, even

that

if she

twenty-three \"-r-Detroit Free

Ill Lick is Skve.\tl£>.—A certain
It is a noble forç»
rid great forehead.
Drillon has found that the number
Mr.
is
nose
her
head, square and projecting L
seventeen
and
mouth
her
brings bad luck to the impegood, and rather large;
The l'rince Imperial had
rial
and
small
dynasty.
with
pretty, white,
jaw firm,
seventeen assegai wounds. There are
even teeth, and a charming, cordial, jolly

came in full numbers to hear his farewell
and smile. Her eyes are
less to compliment than sort of laugh
sermon,
best
her
features,
Great
their
with
large, intense and exto annoy him
presence.
was their astonishment, and still greater
their anger, when the reverend gentleman
chose for his text the following worde^

have Sarah slidin' down from her cham·
ber winder at midnight to meet no bri-

seventeen letters in the name

Bonaparte.

Napoleon
figures

The addition of the

1808, the date of the birth of Napoleon
III., numbers seventeen; so do the addition of the figures 1820, the date of the
Empress Eugenie's birth, as also 1853,
the date of their marriage ; from 1853,
the date of their marriage, to 1870, the

date of their fall, seventeen years. The
Prince Imperial was 17 years of age
when his father died ; there are seventeen

letters in the

name

of ta lieuten-

ant Carey, and the addition of the

figure·

1862, the date of Prince Victor'* birth

again produce·· seventeen»

tëïferb Dcmof rat.:
PARIS, M AIN t. MARCH lb, IM

Newspaper Deciaiona.
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L
Aij pcreon who him a N|»r r«|«iari;
fra tbc oàc·— whether JincMd to hit ua« or
mUW*. or wbwbw h· haa aabaoribod or «ot—
la CMpooitible fbr Um payment.
t. Il a poroua onkra hi* papor diacoatiau·»!,
ko «DM par all a*T«ara*M, or tb« publisher bit
ooauau* U> mo<I « until payoMal la Mad·, aad
oolWct th« whole amouoi. wbotàer U>« paper a
from Ut oict or aoi.
lalna
(M
to take
L TheCowrta havodaotdod ibairefhtiuv
- wapapm aaU )>erVMltcaU iroo Ute po«t o.Hee,
U
« raatoTLBC and loavtag Um· uaoal.od ·>»<,
/•cm ttWwt» of fraud.

?

I

two

I
ι

delegates and two alternates to attend

the National Convention at Chicago in
June, wan held at Auburn, Thuraday,
March 11th, and was called to order by
V. H. Sprague, esq., of Greene, who
called C. I. Barker, esq., of Lewiston,

,

I

,

I

to

Mr. Barker on taking the
few pungent remarks, which

the chair.

chair made a
were received with applause.
The Diatrict Committee was made the
committee on credentials, and reported
the whole number of delegates as 179.
On motion of Geo. C. Wing, esq., of
Auburn, the temporary organization was
made the permanent one.
J. M. Lib by, esq., of Mechanic Falls.
choaen Secretary
On motion of A. R. Savage, esq., of
Auburn, Hon. Win. P. Krye was nominated by acclamation, as the first delewas

!

gate

On motion of Mr. Walker of Turner,

a

committee of seven, consisting of Mr.

Walker, Morrison of Phillips. Window
of Bath, I>odge of Oxford. Richardson of
Bath and Kyea of Jay, were appointed to

receive, sort and count votes tor second
delegate, who reported as follows:
Whole number of votes,
J W. Wakefield of Bath.
(' J. Talbot of Wilton.

141

Ml
<

and Mr. Wakefield wa> declared elected
On motion of S. J. Burnham of Karmington, the nomination «as made unaninous.

On motion. J. P. Swasey of Canton
and C. J. Talbot of Wilton were nominated by acclamation as alternates.
On motion of Robert Martin, Hon. N.
J. W. Wakefield, esq., and

Dingtey, jr.,

C. J. Talbot were appointed a committee
on resolutions, and reported the following, which were unanimously adopted:

Rrt-tlml, That we congratulate Sot only
the Republicans of Maiue, but all other

citizens, on the signal manner in
which the people have expressed their condemnation of the wicked attempt to overthrow the popular verdict at the polls; and
call upon all friends of law aud order to
unite with the Republican party iu giving
such an expression at the elections yet to
the
come, as will show to the world that
people of Maine not only appreciate the
value of
governmeut, but are also

good

popular

preserve it* fundamental
Idea—the right of every man duly <jualifif,|
to cast one ami only one free ballot, and to
have that vote couuted.
That the delegate-* to thr National Republican Convention this day
«•elected by the Second District Republican
Convention, are hereby Instructed to u*c
all fair and honorable means to secure the
nomination of James G. Blaine a* the candidate of the Republican party for President. believing that lie is a mau pre-eminently fitted to lead the Republican party
to victory in the coming national campaign,
and to fill the Presidential chair with abildetermined

to

ity and succens.

Mr. Wakefield was then called for.
who made a few remarks thanking the
convention for electing him as one of
their delegates. Adjourned.

NATIONAL
REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION.
Under the existing nile, each State will
have in the National Republican Conven-

THK

Î

tion twice as many votes as it has elecEach territory w ill have one
toral votes.
the District of Columbia
and
delegate
two.
The convention will, therefore,
consist of 746 delegates, as follows:
Alabama.

20

California,

12

Connecticut.
Delaware.

1»

12

Arkansas.

Colorado,
Florida.

Georgia,
Illinois,

Indiana.
Iowa.
Kansas.

Kentucky.

Louisiana,

Maine,
Maryland.

Massachusetts.

Michigan.

Minnesota.

Mississippi.

Missouri,
Nebraska,
Nevada,

*
22
<2
22
10
2*
Η
14
1<>
26
10
Κ
30
6

New Hampshire,
New Jersey.
New York.
North Caroliua.
Ohio.

Oregon.
Pennsylvania.

Rhode Island.
South Carolina.
Tennessee.
Texas.

Vermont,

Virginia.

West Virginia,
Wisconsin.
District of Columbia.
Arizona.
Dakota.
Idaho.

18
"0
20
**

6
5*
»

24
16
10
22
10
'-<υ
I

Montana,

1

Utah,

1

New Mexico.

Washington.
Wyoming,
•

We have said what we thought
honest in defence of the Governor and
Council. hut we conte·* that "as at present
advised" it does win »* thou «h Gov. Garcelou and hie Couucit had one role for It··publican returns and another for Fusion

τη:π or

THE

Altuip.—Pbcvliaki-

Pr.NMANSHir.

('arey
civil cases

GIVING UP."

the'r irliin
An' know M the'r trick*.

ϋι*

gi'n Unit head n'hls a thump.
An' not hit brain* to work on a Jump,
An' «polit the fl\
Kb? Blaine?
Why, stranger, lie'» all bruin;
Brain's his—

An* he

That's «luit It U.

ring!
big thing.
Stronger, you're right!
An'—«ay ! come up tonight
An' ace hlin,
That's the
It

BROWMIKLD.

In the Brownticld return he pionounces
the word# "Browntield" and "Oiford a·»
w ritten by a different ink and by a different hand than the body of the η turn and

w*AS a

See Jim.

Hie*» yer, stranxvr, Jim am t prowl,
If he I» President ; an'he know·» in iirmwil

man'* white.
That'» Blaine,

When a

wen-

w hich also
revealed the closeness w ith w hich he had
For instance in
ex-mined the writing.
the word "Oxford" in the body of the
return, the "O" and "t" are made by
Then a cross is
oue stroke of the pen.
nude to form the "x," and (evidently η
w ith the tiling
comparison w us here made
the pen again touched to the paper to
make the "x" more nearly correspond
with the tiling. These works are all dis-

Of Maiue;
That's

blui,

Jim.

(W
S. J.

O.

Fuller, Jr., In ltockland Cornier.

COURT—MARCH TKUM,
A. D. I HHP.

Charm* W. Walton, Justice.
S. Wkioiit, Clerk.
,1. Π Γι

be readily seen w hen the
attention has been called to thorn.
can

'l'he (îrand

BICKTIUD.

the Bucktnld return for county
officers the word "Buckfkld .it the end,
i*
op|>osite the names of the sekctmcn,
entirely dissimilar to the hand-writing of
the body of tin
any of the signers or
MY. liolt stated that the formareturn.
tion of the "k" and "f" quite convinced
him the word was surreptitiously inserted.
The "F* i> peculiar and may in time lead

Mitif a*

ι μι

lùpoiter.

κι:,

Jury for this
September.

drawn itt

term it the
ks

(

(•RANI) Jt'lt»

lu

Oxford, Sl'tii Γ. Huibro î\. Fvrtnian.
(Jilead, George I. llurnham.
Hebron, Samuel A. Hum pu
Frjeburg, Joseph Chandler.
WixKlntock, Simeon B. CartU
ν

Paris. Harrison Farrar.
Mexico, Se*ell Uoff.

Peru, Lorenzo Knight

the discovery of the person making it,
for contrary to the usual custom, the upward stroke of the lower half of the
letter turns up on the left side of the
down stroke, instead of on the right. In
to

Sumner, John M. Lane.
Hiram, .Ionian K. Mo-iUoh.
Dixfi«ld. (teorjfe Η Newman,
liartlord, Merrill Pardon·».
Watirfonl, Oeorgc NV. Kami.

such peculiarity had ever come under his observation,
and that «ua woman's hand-writing.
The smoothness and regularity of the
"f" indicated that it was the natural
one

llethel, Ceylon Kowe.

Norn ay, Uranville L. Reed.
Denmark, lieorge Τ homes.
Lovell, Harncs Walker.

Kumfo-d, Jeremiah Wardwell

custom of the writer to so construct this

The Court opened its session on Tuesday with prayer by Kev. Dr. Kates.
The forenoon, as usual, was spent in orlUc
the
befon·
.»
lîareelon
_<iov.
ami caning uu- uuw-i.
lnvcngatins Commit..·.· on nèt· « g mixing,
The Jurii'fc were empaneled as follow*:
«hic»
„„ » the Committee the rule.

h>

SeWl

S£ P^entea

certificating members.
<o him
tabulation sheet, from
cates

«

cre

Ι"111
η

Fiust Paxej..

J-JF

M and pointed out numcr

uT^ui
^Council

and we shall present
when it i· all in·

little »
that Postruas r>.
other Fixerai ortc lals
Κ
CMS** of this inaww·.
vrerf not

,.ll^,r

*

President^

State ο®0»*1* slld

"f u'-^this year

*f.

Republicans

AjJjW»

G. L. Hall. Byron.

Ward B. Hutchin·,

.,,,,,ι,,'ίοη··rsnud

ttii>

Democratic

^

should tn' uo such
Kverv mau «ho holds

»ί'Π.ί».ώ

he lather·»

Elector.
bT disMualloea for a
anxious to
If. therefore, au,
his
servo in that
a candUiate for
Federal oilee>
^ „Uch
Elector. Delegates W cou
nouilu.ite Electors for IresUeui
keep this nutur Su i»inu
acting if the person «.«ed Ι* »'θ1,1ΐη- r.
Federal odice of any uature.

^.^ui r"l'u
j* J

Joseph Stanley.

Ή

*■"

ir,r.U,: κ"■
■

|nr<r,·

"ΠΤ
^"ÎSlïSfeîï that the pursuit of
^^if0UÏhh^beeu undertaken.
a

British

l]jJ

»f

vï^eï

ï.r\?ÛL·^·
thebrigaiKU.lOtth^^
ïîmamTa
influence they

V, !
|

_W« have received a sample of tea
torn the Weitera Union
1'aris which *e Renounce excellent.
See advertisement of the Co., m another

T»Mo^

Chapter,"

au^tphys-1

mental
ical weakness arrested by Malt Bitte
—Men want··*!.
tisement.

Cnrran &

-■

Co.'» adver-

came

as

Adultery.

Slate of Maine

ha*
tin

aud tin· gilvanUed
The camp tires are uo

trough,

I

I'.'fliifr

Stat·· of Maine vs. Inhabitants of

present.
Mr. Ktlwln S. l'oor's wife died suddenlj
the

I> -feetivc highway.
State of M ill uc vs. Isaac 1>. Fuller ami
ami

on

Monday.

The

ease

it

S.

Wednesday evenlug by Worthy
Kyi rsou of Norway :

8lre
\\\ Master, A. W. Valentlue; Overseer,
11. II. Been; Lecturer, Ο. I.· Blake; Steward. S W. S inborn; Assistant Steward.
Κ Κ. L Far well: Chaplain. L. Γ lMt;
Treasurer, Τ. II. Chapman; Secretary,
Mrs Τ II· Chapman; Gatekeeper, ira
1·.,
; Cere», Mrs. J.
inona, Mr*. 0. W. Sanborn; Hon, Mr»
W. H. Hanie» ; I- A. Steward, Mrj. A- >>

is

Joljn JJartlu

Im.· a yreat
circle of

stalled last

not gone to

vs.

infant sou and two

in.riiF.!., March II.—The following an
the officer* of Bethel Grange. No. 56, in-

No. 183 was
the jury

case

au

friend·.

larceny.

trial, and had

leaving

lltli.

hiewry. promising daughters. Slit* will
loss to her family uu>l large

al,

Cusûinan

of title to real estate.

L.JSwan

Valeutlue.

Foster.

The Grange expecta to occupy their

Hall lu

WiiM WS CHKISTIAX TEMPERAXCE

a

new

few weeks.

The Alder Hiver

«range

were

present

UNION.
and Installed their ottlcers at the same
Mr. Kditor :—Will you allow me a little time.
attenspace in your columns, to call the
John Swan sent for a ear load of plaster
tion of temperance workers, especially the
last Thursday, which will be here in a few
ladies, to the society called l»>* the aboyé
days, farmers iu wiut of pjaster should
name?
call on Mr. Swau.
It Is. as some know and mnny do not,
Mr. A. W. Valentine has beeu appoluted
the outcome of the crusade which comAgent by the Portland Beet Company for
menced In Ohio more than six years ago. Bethel aud Gllead.

That, by many

by

others

was

fanatical

have been the

dispoased

considered unpolitic.
:

but

The entertainment

whatever raav

judgment passed

the organised Christian

evening by Mrs. Fogg

upon that

acknowledged as a
It is composed of

is now

headquarters

by

have

ju»t

the statute was

power
State

expected,

explicit

seit Js

brought

to recover a farm In that
The
a

tax

plaintiff

deed to

twenty years ago, ti.e>and
by the defendant, who
Boston, and was occupied by

his father about

having

been owned

then lived in
a

tenant for several years, aud taxed to the
by the collector. The de-

tenant and sold

fense claimed that by chap. 6, R. S., sec.
167, there is no lien on such lands unless
they "belong" te the tenant; that if the

he will

"snowing"

his road*

horses and 12

ο χ (Ml

it to the lauding.
Industry here may be

probably get

Ooe bruuch of

worthy of mention.

"village black-

Our

smith" has made 200rant-dogs this winter,
The Lewiston
and ia still making them.
8. M. Co., Piummer 4 Co., K. C. I'iugree
4 Co., and other lumberers, pureha*e them
Sparkm.
at $*2.00 each.

a

of the fanners for poplar ami birch.
There has been quite a number Mick of
late In this Plantation ; severe cold prevail-

tine lecture, and very

ets

as well as entertaining.
Uoblus have put in an appesrauce in the

Instructive

village.

Measles are prevailing in town to

ing.

autl

slight

touches of diphtheria.

quite low;

Mrs. Mabel Child* i*

quite

she has

been very sick for some time; but has rallied of late, ami some hopes arc entertain-

large extent.
The Aryu* says that Messrs'. Gliuea and
Weston of Pryeburg, during the year have ed of her recovery.
catbought and sold over £*UNX) worth of
Happening to the mill of Mr. C. F. Chase
tle, besides trading considerably in sheep I saw he had a liamWome lot of log·» at the

a

sud horses.

mill; all he

Hartford, March 1.—Our correspondmore
ent, Hartford, writes : 1 never saw
interest manifested In town, at a spring
election, although I have been a voter flftydvejeara. The vote for W. Scott Kobiuthe town
son, cs<|., for moderator, showed
was

Republican,

teen

are

if the Democrat*

couvert luto boar·Ν and

can

shingles with what water the stream affords
Mr. Chase has been in the
at high water.
btiaiHe** many year».
The u.tual excitement

prevailed

here at

the election of town officers. The old gentleman who ha» tried so long for office
''without avail," net his little son up at

and

Lewis Thomas au·!
living.
and wife were
Blsbee
Hopcstill

now

wife and

Tuesday

residence of

them

arc now

taught

living.

the first Sabbath

Cole,

Mm,

Mr*. Çyrcue $. JdttJehale
evening, March lath. All

are

Thursday

invited to

of sickness

Kussell, Andrew,
Kussell, Mrs. Andrew,
Sampson, Mm.Lewis, (widow)
Starhird, Mrs. James, (widow)

Sampson, Lot,

Thomas, Mrs. Lewis,
Thomas, Nathaniel,

Mr. S. I).

(widow)

Thompson,Mrs.Jonathan, (widow)

Tiukhum. l>avi<l,

Turner, Ephraim,

Hall,

as

c

and do feel anxions to do

centre or the town,

kept by Thos. Seavey.
straight ternper-

Both houses are run on a
ince

ticket.

We have three temperance organizations
ι iU prospering, and a Lodge of Masons.

good just now.

T.

Paris.—There will be α social dance at

Academy Ilall, on Friday evening, March
1!>.
Music by Weeks' (Quadrille Band.
All are cordially InvitTickets, 50 cents.

ed.

Paris.—Rising Star Lodge of

North
Good

Templars

are

rehearsing tlje t)ne

drama. The Drunkard's Warning, and the
fttrce entitled '-The Stage Struck Yankee."

70
94
75
77
73
7*

which

they

play with appropriearly day.

propom» to

ate scenery at an

The recent rise of water carried out the
gate and a section of the frame of the
upper dam at the outlet of Moose Fond.

80

7»
70
76
70

This did not Interfere with the Chair Facor Gristmill; but without this dam
supply of water for (Vjture use was lost.
S. W. Dunham informs your correspondent
that the dam has been repaired and the
grist mill is ready for the farmers to bring

tory

the

"0

«4

C5
85
72
80
74
72

in their wheat to be converted Into Une

Hour.
Messrs. Cushtnan & Abbott are now run-

|

their mill on chair stuff for 0. P.

wood 4 Co.

Elling-

At this mill the cutting up
j and part of the turning is done, then the

timber goes to the dry house, and then to
the upper mill for setting up and painting.
The seating of these chairs gives employment

[ the

to

a

number of persous outside of
Mr. O. P. Filing wood

chair factory.

taking

orders for chairs

for the early summer trade.
Leroy ^enson has rented Chas.

Stevens'·;
Mr.

farm and ha* moved on to the same.

Stevens has moved on to his father's farm.
D.

by magic,

the \Vater running in brooks, and Tuesday

iU.
We have two hotels : the Uberty House,
March 1st Hazen W. Ilarriinap,of l'orter,
u East Brownfleld, Wm. II. Stlckney pro- candy man and brother to Ambrose HarrlHe arose from
man formerly of Auburn.
prietor: aud the Pequawket House, at the

Deertng,

David fcuapp, esq. iu our
Thursday. We are glad to tee him

ofj is now in Boston

disappered

moved to

out again.
Λ11 kinds of business I»

wagons aud sleighs had about an equal
share of business.
Died iu Bostou, Feb. 9th, WInborn, son
BnowsKiKD.—There has been nothiug In
of W. X. Stone, formerly of Kezar Falls,
this town to cause excitement for some
aged 19. He was hurled in Llmingtou.
time. We have bad our share of mud and
Died the 2Cth, Friend Levi Morrell, of I
in from tlje
ilop, FuslonlsU. (ireenbackers, 4c.. but ou Cornish, aged 76. He came
of not feeliug well, laid
the whole It Is getting to be a quiet old barn, complained
dowu ou the floor, aud in a short time was
towu.
d
rome.

Billings has

We noticed
streets

78

Kussell, Thom.-i* C.,
Kussell, Mrs. Thomas C.,

unusually large amount
fall and winter.

Me.

S3

Mrs. /onus,

an

«luring the

F. II. No ye» will soon build a store near
the Klin House and begin trade again.

76
"0
70
β"
H4

Putin in, Mrs. James, (widow)
Parsons, Mrs. Daniel, (widow)
Kicker, Dcmus,
Kicker, Cyrus,
Kicker, Mrs. Cyras,
ltohiuson, John,

snow

well liked.
Then ha» been

71
7ο
72
TO

Mitchell. Νahum,
Mitchell, i 'ims.

school at Frost's Corner, where he was

ter

83
82

Muwdl, John,

lie was an ex-

make his future home.

to

cellent teacher and had charge of the win-

1-

II0<I<<I011, Benjamin,
Irish, Edmuud,
Irish, Mrs. Kdmund.
Jackson. Austin,
Keen, Melzer,
Lucus, Mrs. A misa, (widow)

ujght the

meetings, where the ministers occassional·
ly take part.
Mr. A. K. Iiriggs has gone to 1'arkman

77
72

llolli». Alfred,
Hollls, Mr». Alfred.

Mitchell,

An increased interest in temperance reA large atteudance at the

form matters.

81

Cole, Mrs. Κ ben,
Dyer, Mrs. Haunah,
Prasier, Orlu,
Ford. Ε W..
Fuller, Ezeklel.
Fuller, Mrs·. Ezra, (widow)
Glover, Mrs. James, (widow)
Guruey, Calvin D.,
Gurney, Mr*. Calvin 1)..
Gammon, James M.,
Gammon, Mrs. James M.,

out

on

the

of

term

The wife of J. A. Iiolster died on Thursday. She has been unwell for some time.

txt

Cole, were received.
The ladies of the Uni verbalist society
held α leap year party and sociable iu the
to
a
cake
the
of
nice
the
voting
supper
Thursday. The receipts
Grange
handsomest gentlemau present took place. the evening were about $1-', and a pleasant
There were two candldafes, Mr. l'aul time was enjoyed.
The teams of A. 4 P. B. Young which
Ames and Mr. Tlmberlake. The Kinner
have boon up at work In Irryeburg aud
cansuccessful
the
to
bo
gentleman proved
Conway, have returned home.—Prêt».
didate. The cake was presented to him by
Miss Angie Swan lu a most graceful Kk2ar Falls.—Thursday and Friday a.m.
of last week the sleighing about here was as
manner.
good as It has been fer the winter. Then
The Ladles' Social Circle will meet with it comiucuced to
thaw, and up to Saturday

opened in the
city. The Mtafei

spring

Norway.—The

couples; three of school* are largely attended.
It la said that S. H. Huruhaui, esq. is
Mr. Lewis Thomas
soon
to remove to Kentucky.
Sumner.
In
School

the two oldest married

the year, and it was the conviction that a
Leap Year Supper Is a good thing. Alter

Unions are made up of local Unions lu the
various towus, cities and villages. The

am

would be uo au-

It Is

tilled house.

and quite a success. The evening
Hiram.—'Tuesday, March 2d, the people
was passed in the pleasantest manner. connected with lifeCongregational church
There was a good .spriukling of pupil* gave their pastor. Uev. A. Cole, a donation
party at the residence of Mr. John Fierce.
present from Gould's Academy. The youug Sixty dollars in money aud various articles,
ladies took advantage, wishing to Improve among which was a tine shawl for Mrs.

been

Bible House, New York

last

the

Mrs. Ames on Main Street, was well car-

body of in- ried

telllgent, cultured women, kuuwn an the
National Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, which has been developed as Us

offspring

given

at

If there are those in any place who .feel
and purthat a Union la desirable, and I feel sure < ?an't say much about them as tfoey have a
chasers in such cases have to run a risk. that
except In places where large Lodges itrong prejudice against reporters,
After the facts were developed the case of Good Templars already exist, such a
Pequawket Lodge Ι. 0. of 0. F. are proswas mad* "law on report" and went forsociety is not only desirable, but really a ] H-ring and about to build them a new hall,
ward to the Law Court.
necessity, one can be informed by corres- I ο be completed by the 1st of October.
swer. as

spacious building.

fol-

Jason Bussell.

vs.

for a week ; hut with

march sround the

comfortable as the old-time dwelling house March 1st.
18*0, I received the following
We remember, however, when the old
names and ages :
m thod h ul much of the romane .· of sav ige
72
Ames, Noyes.
State of Maiue vs. Willi un llilliard.
71
life. Close observation concerning the suAmes, Mrs. Noyes,
71
Alden, Azel,
Burglary and Larceny. l'lead guilty and garsca»ou has convinced u·· ! this latitude
73
Aldeu, Mrs. Azel,
sentenced to two years in State Frison.
March 21th Is surtl lently early to com·
82
Hard, Freeman,
State of Maine vs. Jouithan I.itlUll lJ. m- nee sugaring. Truly, oftentlim » a little
Bos worth, Mrs. Leouard, (widow) 74
but
Indecent assault.
Ayeri Clifford.
86
11 is bee, Hopcstill,
•u^ar may be msde by tapping eaily,
87
State of Maine vs. William Kla.
Blsbee, Mrs. Hopcstill,
ofteiier it results In a great diminution in
78
Hates, Robert,
Common Seller.
tin· tiow of sap when the right time comes.
76
Bates, Mrs. ltobert,
and
Stale of Maine vs. Same.
be
the
tins
should
rir-t
The
largest
75
Bickoell, Win.,
and
house
shop.
tippling
74
Mriukiti^
best.
liickncll, Mr». Win.,
74
Stale of Maine vs. James F. Osgood.
Cushman, Mrs. Josiah. (widow)
Logging operations are contiuued at
in and
lows :

truestiuu

Ac.

knowledge

growth maple
pine, ami the

ρι,ιι the iron kettle.
longer seen, the sap-house Is about as

an

I town uo4Ùr a tax title.
claimed as executor uude;·

column.

—Kmâ.Tûtloo7drop»>.

Friday morning the (iraud Jury
reported ten indictments,

The second

bueket tin· hewn

Foster.

Swasey, Benson.

move,

were

direction.

succeeded the forest

for new trial, and carries the case to the
Law Court, as being a^ain.-t the evidence.

appelant*.

"Tlje

are

weighed

Xo. M.—Orrin Steren* vs. Thos. L. Rob- In the land.
Heal action n» recover land In Ox- Unions, and is the largest organized body
ford village. Polly Davis once owned the ever controlled
women.
The present

that waut of

Mm

idliur,

SsscaUves. weilawarc.

several wit-

were

ber of witnesses, and returned a verdict
The plaintiff flies motion
for defeii lant.

Moses Che*.!»·)·

·«
u thebriïands. if hard pressed. "onM
k'm without
compunction, me
order» to the
author-1
it les at Jammu» Mouastlrnol to pursue
Buck.
Foster.
^ appear#,1
Hazen.
bandit»
^
large sum for the retea*> of their j No. 97.—William S. Pratt vs. Abner
of whose important and Ilowe. Parties reside iu
Oxford, and the

l'ut*

false. There

the part of the plaintiff tending
to corroborate his testimony, bat the jury
the evidence instead of the num-

The defendant claims to be an Innocent something this year, to increase our numpurchaser, not having any knowledge of bers and influence in this section. Living
the want of consideration fh>m deceased iu the extreme western limit I have but
I'l-iintiA's counto the daughter In law.
little acquaintance in the other and largest
sel contemled that the law wa* piaiu aud
part of the couuty.

coviste, iu the
brigands, headed
the 19th. a baud of Greeku
b* * notorious
carrUM υ,ν the
™Γ
|y appeared a
^ of hiil horses, to

SSSSi^Sffionte.·. informed

was

nesses on

insou.

ed under this

z sas:y

that he boarded the work-

administrator one in our own State comprises twentywas appointed and the laud Inventoried as three societies, some numbering over one
the estate of deceased on account of the hundred members, and others less than a
law as dozen.
In the work IB this rpoui) ty
conveyance being fraudulent In
against existing creditors : the administra- Oxford, I am particularly interested, aud
tor uuder due proceedings rendered the the
object of writing this is to try to interestate insolvent. soLl the land for payment est others.
There are but two auxiliary
of debts of deceased, aud plaintiflT became societies lu this couuty. one In Brownfleld
the purchaser from the administrators and Hi;am
There are Aid societies which
«►ale. The defendant hail previously bought we very much wish would Jolu the State;
the premise* of the daughter lu law. The the only charge needed. Is to pay tttate
plalntltTclaims to recover under R. S. ch. dues, the work of the society each adapt71, sec. 22, which reads that "lands fraudr ing Itself to its own locality, can in no way
uleutly conveyed are liable to sale for the be Interfered with.
payment of debts, uuder auy llccuse grantBeing Vice-President for this County, |

increase ot

.»

plaintiff

aud had been

yarded,

Grec η backers were cemented by the fusion aiictiou, but a stalwart "Hop" was bidden
I noticcd twenty-two voters pres- oft in his stead. The little game of bull-dozbalin.
The "little black Hep"
ent. over 70 years of age, some over MO. ing was played.
notwithstanding the bad roads and dis- said something offensive (or defensive; and
officer, being Republican by large majori- tance from the town house. Mr. Mendall. he couldut go any higher. David and Hanties when last year all were fusion by large our
preseul Fusion Reprenentatlve, was nibal ami Η. T. were there you know.
majorities. The State steal don't take u< present, autl defeated as chairman of the Agreements, honor, brotherhood are nothAndover.
selectmen, to the great Joy of many; not ing if we can but extinguish a "Rep" be he
The sugar makers in this town are preα Green backer was elected to office.
ever so honest.
paring actively for the flrst harvest of the
I understand the Col·; brothers have sold
Ten years ago, 1 received the names of
year. The Improvements in the manufac- eighty persons living in Hartford, who had their farm to Mr. Geo. Hrown, of Romford,
ture of maple syrup have been as great
passed their three score ami ten years, who will take possession soon.
withiu thirty yc.tr·· as in almost any other
Exocuh.
including uineteen married couples ; seven-

Geo. M. Littlefleld, by virtue of such
This the defendant squarely
contract.
denied, and claimed the testimony of the

put

Porter.

The vent, and after her death

stock.

Col. sense U

special
paid, and

him

at noon,

premises, and conveyed them without consideration, one month Ικ-fore her decease,
to her daughter In law, Sarah J. Davis; at
the time of the conveyance she was Insol-

Bradford.

uty, Λ. B. Godwiu, lu attaching a piano
claimed as the property of the plaintiff, the
liabilities
same having been attached on writs a^abist
The resources, including uncollected taxes,
the
as
his property l>y
plaintiff's hushaud
are 83.010.31, leaving α balance against the
creditors of J. F. Harden. After the plaintown of 8331.97. The report of the Sutiff's evidence was ull out and during the
of schools is very brief and polut"
pervisor
at
progress of the defense it came out that
ed. Most of the schools have been sucthe time of the atUchment, the deputy was
cessful anil well attended. The Supervisor
the deputy of J. W. WhitteU and not of
mukes several recommendations which it
Wm. l>ouglass.
By the def'ts pleadings would Ik· well for the town to heed.
they had admitted the taking br the depuThe clcctlou last Monday was a surprise
ty as the deputy of Pougla-s, and plaintiff's to all. The Republicans were thoroughly
counsel claimed that deft was estopped
united and defeated the Pnslonists by defrom denying this fact. The case was withMany
cisive majorities on every ballot.
drawn from the jury and was carried to
Democrats who had stood tlrm against the
the Law Court ou report.
wild heresies of the Greenback party, went
Frye.
Mammons.
To
square against the Fusion candidates.
Black.
Foster.
those men who had the manliness to rebuke
Xo. 296.—A Ion to K. IMmmock vs. Frank
aud denounce the great steal and the vilParties live at West l'aria,
L. Willis.
lainy of their party leaders, all honor Is
riaiutiff claims to hold defendaut for board
Ia>nk Staii.
due.
justly
of one of his workmen in his mill, for 12
March
annual
meeting
March II.—The
lie claims it
weeks at $3.75 per week,
the election of every town
lu
resulted
contract by defendant to see
was a

Saturday morning,

Fryrburg.

The following cases
pf during the week :

Wednesday.

ford, N·

Wis. Doug-

vs.

This was an action of trespass aginst
défendent os Sheriff for the act of his deplass.

Blat k &. Holt.

Albert Viurin. Bumford.
Enoch Whittemore, Paris.

U t
R«»ai..-The anuu-.1l·"·**
\
«7
t ri idtoai
ν all·* aud BuckHekl rallOf the Uumfora

κ

No. 222.—Georgia Barden

and concealing stolen goods.
Isaac 1). Fuller pleads guilty and sentenced tu State's Prison fur otic year.

SrrtKXrSCERABtB·.

cagac

ESr. f

Foster, Hazeu.

Perry.

Receiving

Bohert Ingrahnm. Albany.
Enoch B. Knapp. Ne wry.
J. Madison Ludden. Canton.
Boyal A. Mabry, Hiram.
Jacob S. Martin. Oxford.
Samuel IV Marshall. Paris.
Ashley 0. Paine, Mason.
1.awAoη C. Smith, Bethel.

for
^ ^ ^νοπι1
that in Onsi>o.
»

oHt^

!

State uf Maine v·. Same.

0. G. Gate*, Dixfield.
Edward P. Grover, Bethel.

^®omiuated

through theco^spirwy
mistakes

r

defect-

After the eviwith the Clerk of Courts.
dence was all oat, the case was made "law
on report," and goes to the Law Court.

Burglary

Irving Frost. Norway.
Second Paxel.

it in our

-Γ»···

fatally

grand

March."
One of "Cal Turner's" men was here yesterday. He said Turner had MOO lug*

Old folks and rouog
folks enjoyed themselves for a brief time,
and then something less than one hundred
hours
couple* formed in sets, and for a few
and at the
We have been
"tripped the light fantastic toe,"
Mn.ro* PL*., March
to
hour of twelve o'clock, found their way
having very pleasant weather here for the
the Olen Mountain House and then partook time of year, which has carried the snow
for the year 187i>. Just Issued from the of sn oyster supper prepsred by landlord off
rapidly, still we are having good sleighKrangtliat office, gives the total valuation Houghton,find s iter supper took possession ing yet.
of the town at 8100.427.00; the uuiuber of the hall and "danced all night 'till broad
Mr. W. E. Mann has leased the steam
of polls, 188. The pauper bills amount to daylight," and wcut home In the rooming.
mill owned by R. T. Allen, and is turning
II
|3ί>δ.82. The town expended for roads
out pall handles, 4c., employing a number
The
the
$187.'J5.
and bridges during
year,
hands at fair wage*, which has m .hie
of
Prykbi'RU.—On Thursdsy evening, lent,
curreut ami
contingent expenses were
around here, bea lee* things seem quite lively
at
the
delivered
chapel,
I)r. Mason
9168.81. Town officers'bills, 8178.00. The
sum Into the pocklittle
a
side
well
suug
a
putting
Glaciers," to
of the town amount to 83,342. ture on the "Alpine

Also the defense

are

best music for the

The towu raised $500 for support of
current
poor; roads and bridges. 83Λ0;
ami contingent expenses, &W0 ; Interest on
towu debt, 8200; to be expended In highway work, #1,200.
March 10. —The report of the Selectmen

George A. Itussell.

Aldon Barrell. Hartford.
Geo. H. Barrows, Sumner.
Chas. H. Berry, Buckfield.
Jas. L. Bowker, Woodstock.
Waldo T. Brown, Watcrford.
Abner 1). Bryant, Greenwood.
John F. Caldwell, Andover.
Samuel Γ. Cushman, Hebron.
Chas. L. Douglass, Upton.
James K. Farrington, Lovell.
Daniel Fletcher, Peru.

lu

where the mb had t«eru w
Uted. tiov. ϋ. edmitted that there « ν
u
an
apparent wrong in the*· cases.
declaimed anv knowledge of the matter
loft entirely in the hand
it
committee, andbe P«um«t
of
they would do what was right. II»
ou# ca*·

subject to the Hen.
proceedings

require

Bryant's

Treasurer, Josiah Bailey.
Supervisor. S. W. Pearson.
Collector, Ο. B. Poor.

man.

1

The liardiner Jvurmtl, which has looked
with friendly eyes upon the late State administration. aud steadily maintained that
Gov. Garcelon and Council acted honestly
from their sense of duty, in canvassiug fthe
returns, at last gives up this excuse and
says in its last issue :—
We gave Gov. Garcelon and liis Council
the credit of honesty in doing what they
supposed was their duty iu strict technical
ruling, in the examination of returns and
issuing certificates, but the result of the
present investigation seems to warrant a
different couclusion. It seeinsto as now
that there was a deliberate determination—
amounting almost. If not quite, to a conspiracy—to get control of the State, by any
means fkir or foul.
Had there been, as they couteuded, a
strict construction of law, even though a
wrong might have been done thereby, we
think the people might have overlooked the
thing, and changed the law, or been more
carefhl hereafter; but the investigation
seems to prove that old fashioned rule of
"what Is sauce for the goose is sauce for the
gander." was not that of the Governor and
Gowcil, for the Fusionists were allowed to
correct, alter or change returns, while no
sack privileges were allowed to the Republican·.
Fair play is a Jewel, and we wish hones.

He

Rockland, the HeninHoultou, and ia several
in Bangor, so it will be readily

experience only
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that his word is recognized is ha\ing
considerable weight."
In relation to the altered r turns iu
Oxford County he testified as follows:

all his
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ive In many other respect·, and that the
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tax. cost and interest, had been deposited
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given for this conclusion, and
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and which
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real estate

and as the tenant la not the owner, and as
the land does not "belong" to him, it la
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menu*
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legally assessed on

to resident

ing

eighteen-eighty,
J lui «tootl 'n' fought Yin nil.
Fought till he made 'em («II
By his blow β weighty*
No?

Agent says, "which arc hart! to believe,
it may be well right here to state that
Mr. Holt has attained quite a reputation
for his ability in detecting crimc by means
His tesof the handwriting of persons.
timony was accepted in the Lowell murder case in Auburn, Gordon murder case
at Thorndike ^tricd at Belfast), Mank
case

taxes

Of

Rank, Bangor, was before the committee
an
on election returns, and testified as
alterexpert in relation to the apparent
ations in election returns.
"As experts are sometimes apt to jump
at
conclusions," the Associated Press

case

Blaine,

l»*ycr never hear
How In th' year

Monday afternoon and evening Wm. C.
Holt, cashier of the Yeazie National

murder

the fowl la not subject to any lieu, when
taxed to the tenant, and canuot be «old
legally for such tax, for the language of
the statute Is that there la a lien "for all

Of Maine.
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THE FRAUD IN OXFORD COUNTY.

the tenant may he personpayment of the Ux, yet

although

then
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owned by

TU Κ REMARKS OK A WEHTEKN COX·
URKHSMAN TO Λ STRANOKH IN

BKINO

rrturm.

SECOND DISTRICT REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION.
The Second I>utnct convention to elect

I

tj to be the rule of both friend ami foe In

politic*.

filled hi· contract with Hammons A Hastings, it being a bad winter all through aud
no indication· of "six weeks sledding In

about seventy-Are to one
succeaafol
men to ran it when in
ia two atoried
The
building
won
operation.
Anuoykr, Mar. 8.—'TheRepublicans
that
and a battement, and it 1a understood
a complété victory at our last election,
of
May.—
flrat
will be in operation the
electing all the town officers by majorities it
were luswere After the speeches, three cheers
The
to
87.
17
following
from
ranging
for Capt.
three
tlijr given to the speaker,
the officer» elcctcd :
the citizens of
for
three
sod
Dearborn
Moderator. Elbrldge Poor.
Woodstock and the Bryant's Pond Band.
Clerk, C. K. Cushman.
Selectmen, II. 1). Abbott. J. E. Akers, Λ procession was then formed, snd the
Samuel Akers.
Pond Band fornished some of its
that will
hundred

OXFORD COUNTY LOCAL8.

fit to Ux laud·, which arc
non-real lents, to the tenante,

assessors see

JIM.

]

West Paru.—In a brief atop I found
ihlugs lively In this thriving village.
S. B. Locke i Co., as usual, are full of
business with new goods conning ίς fur

their extensive spring trade.
At the store of A. J. Curtis, business was

lively for this is the head-quarters of the
extensive potato trade of Curtis Bro's.
They were loading a car with Early Hose,
du

Wednesday,

for which

they paid 35

[>er bushel.
*
At the cbajr fkctory of J. H.
men

Barrowtj. the

machinery were all moving.
making several new styles of

and

cts.

He ie

now
basket
three o'clock a. m. screamed
his bed
jack and basket bottom chairs, which are
and
over
was
α
the
fell
corpse by
loudly,
time the family arrived. His brother aud meeting with a ready sale. Mr. Barrows has
vister died as suddenly and all ou Monday. rented Centennial Hall, and is
putting in a
Neither of theui spoke after the attack, all I )ne
and very extensive assortment of new
died of heart disease. Mr. H. was aged
furniture, which he proposes to sell at bot·
about *»5.
is drying up.—Lnrieion :om prices.
He claims he can sell goods
at

[

(jrcenbackism

/oiiniaf.

Mexico, March 0.—Measles at Dlxâeld,
Mexico and East Ruuiford. The indica-

\

u

Une

Iqw or }ov>er t^au any q^e»

lealcr In Oxford county,
A few days since we foond

quite a

coliec-

ion of children usembled in Jadkin'a Hall

enough of them to
ind on inquiry learned the little folks were
V.
ponding with our State President, Mrs. L.
'go round." Fifty-four cases already at
a
court to settle some dlsor
Me.,
M. N. Ste*epe pf gtrondwater.
Bryant's 1'oxd.—The Spool Factory re- Dixfleld. Your correspondent "A. W. 8.'· loldlng regular
myself as to the workings of the society ( ently built at Bryant's Pond by the town las thcin. George D. Bartlett's school has mted point In one of their games. The
udge and lawyer* all seemed to feel the
and its merits.
if Woodstock ftr Capt 4obn J·'. Dearborn, tuspended, and the scholars from abroad
of their position, while the crowd
lignity
Mrs. Stevens has already written me she vas
i&v*e
returned
i
to their jiorqes.
dedicated last Wednesday evening,
>f
little
apectators mantfc^ **
is ready to go any where in our County and The Hon. Enoch Roster of Bethel was
The "oldest inhabitant" cannot rememfiforganize If only the women, young or old ( ailed upon and addressed the company Mr the time when as early as March 5th crest as the big folks do on similar o«:aasiona.
M. D.
bvill express their wishes to that effect. (
lumbering between four and live hundred, iny inau came from Lewiston to Mexico
Who will be uie *rst (o give lier a call?
a
Tlth
Plummcr
k
manner.
He
{ η a very able and appropriate
wagon.
Co.'· surveyor
South Ρ arm.—The Dramatic Clnb of
Mrs. W. H. Sticknbv,
Iluc'.od to the enterprise of the citizens of < Ud that, the 5th of this March. Snow is his place Is again doing dnty. Two weeks
East Brownfleld, Me.
VÔôdstbëkV and particularly to those who ι îearly gone—roods and hillsides quite bare. igo they presented the drama, Bread on
m
Sewell Goff and John Honghton keep at he
α less than six week's time "had Completed
Water·, to a large and appreciative
—"Voters take notice" that "The Voter's
one hundred and twenty-five by ] K>plar hianlkng.
odieace. Lut Friday evening they re·
building
fkrmand
rext-Book" ϊβ ready—that agents
Renbeo Richmond of Byron has not fully1 «•feed tin mum with
» arty-two fleet wide,ready tor the machinery
See advertisement.
\
in are wanted.
go od s1il<b<, «Λ

J

tions are, that there is

gave In addition the fkrct. The InqulaitlY<
Our band furnished excellenl
Parker
musk- for both entertainments. The club
have in

preparation

another drama which
they expect to be able to present In a few
week»·

Monday evening. Rev. A. C. Herrick. ol
Τr««port.gave the last lecture lu the Ladies'
CVmrse. Mr. H gave us» a very interesting
dt·scription of London and Paris, the sights
aud peculiarities of the people.
X.
V Mr. Brown, an Fnglish gentleman In
the employ of Capt Win. K. Swan dropped
dead ou the aide walk at South Paris. Friday aftemoo·. Mr. Brown has l»een >.peiuling the winter with Capt. Swan, at Che.M-a Mass., and was re tu ruing to work on
the farm, in Paris, the coming season
Mr Browu was a man past the Middle life
and has uo family or relative» iu this coun
The remain» were taken in charge by
trv
Mr Ρ Wheeler, who had come to the vilWith him, aud will be properly interred·

Sr*NKR.

E%st

March

IS.—Invincible

Lodge of Good Templar* celebrated its
«fevettth anniversary on the 27th ult. with
appropriate literary exercises ami a bountiful repast, of which »5 persons partook.
Mrs Hannah M Parsons aud Miss Olive
Parson* ol Forest Lake Lodge of Hartford,
each recited very appropriate original
poems that ettcited hearty applause and
richly V· rritrd a vote of thanks. The oc-

casion was one of deep interest, and will
Ion* be remembered as mjoyM aud happy
This lodge is still enjoying great
,one.

harmony and prosperity, having nearly one
It has proved itaelt
hundred member*.

trulv invincible.
C apt.
Canton.

Page

family

and

have removed to

Gammon has started up the saw mill.
The
Marshal * Irish's teams have left.
rejwrt it a had wiuter for their
BLOCI'M·

teamsters

business.

SotTtl WaTMtroRP. March 13.—The
pa>t work has been quite cold, oue mornHave
ing goiug as low as 12 deg. below.

had four slight

snow

though

norm»,

not

to make sleighing.
Sanborn got a very large fox the first of
the week.
Mr Ira Newell and wife,
daughter of

cuongh

the late Mrs. L. 11

apolis. Miuu.,

three mouth»

tome

Houghton) of MinneThey will stop
east, theu they will re-

iu town.

are

We understand
Houston and Miss Μ

that

turn

Mr.

Abel

Houghton,

Κ

brother ami sister of Mrs. Newell, will rewith them.

turn

pr. W. H. Jewctt of
friends In this towu
learn of hi» death.

Norway had tuauy
who were pained to

W. M'Cann found quite a

Mr W

house at Waterford Flat

run

Tuesday evening

last to hear him deliver a temperance lecture but were somewhat disappointed by
his saving that he bad "not thought of the

.abject for a week." but that he would give
what hé called rMAt imhll*. and at some
future time he would 1* pleased to deliver

us

Mis» Robinson, an elocutionist from
>\ w York, cutcrtained those assembled by

it

Miss Clara

recitations.

giving several

Heney also gave one recitation, all of
which was enjoyed very much by the au
M'Canu. when you lecture
and hear yoo

ence.
come

we

will

day m >ralng for Cumberland. where he is
engaged for the season ou the ftrui of

Elbridge
Hapg»od worked

and John C. Gerry.

Messrs.

Mr.

f<>r the same partus last

MUM.

A. Hall À Co. is doing
•juite au extensive business in the manufacture of wheels.
The tirm of G.

L. Β Sanborn and 0. W. l'erry caught 7
iplradid pickerel in Hear I'otid Thursday,

three of them

apieee. and

pounds
nearly four pounds.

weighing

one

of them

over

three

We learn that the wife of

Mr. I- G.

Waterford Fi.it is sick of scarlet

Moue at

fcvei.

Monroe ts iu Biddeford at
work for the Saco Water Power Co.. where
Mr.

Wan)

he worked seven years ago.
The next v>and sociable will be held with

F. Billings. Tuesday, li»th.
We have received cards of in\ itatiou to

Mrs. J

present at the marriage of Mr. Charles
Mourœ ami Miss EllaC. Hadley Lawrence

W

We «hall be unable
fe*n>aa. March lotitto a* ail ourselves of the iuv itatiou. but we
assure Mr. M and lady that they have our
best wishes for their ftiture happiness.
Tiuxr.

—Night sweats, cough, euiaciatiou aud

decline

preveuted by

Malt Bitters.

Da. Jkw ktt.—Dr. W. II.
pkuii
Jewett of Norway, who testified beft»re the
White .nvestigatinz committee on Thurstay of lost week, died at the Central Huum·.
Augusta. Tuesday morning. Keveral year»
a^o Dr. Jewett was thrown out of a wagon
and ha» uot been in robust health since, but
nevertheless he has resolutely attended to
his large ami growing practice. The irn
mediate cause of his death was chills and
tendency to typhoid fever, which hi» weakened constitution was unable to throw off
I>r. Jewe't vaj a very successful physician
•ud wa» universally esteemed uherever
known. He was api»olnted United States
examining surgeon last fall in place of I>r.
Bradoury. A week «si» he was elected superintending school committee by the citizens of his town.
He was an active mem·
ber of both the Masous and Odd Fellows.
He leaves a wife to mourn his loss.
«»»

*r»w lim tti't W thk DoJtlNJOS.—The
Vice Kegal Court at Ottawa. Canada, has
established a system of etiquette which
•livides society into twenty-dve grades,
from the Governor General down to retired judges. the taxpayer» being omitted.
Γ weuty-flve years ago Sir Edmuud Head,
then Governor General, made a similar attempt, bnt it wa* killed by ridicule. One
••f his regulations was that when member»
îf nis cabRiet left tbe capital they should
notify him by letter. Sir Alien Mcfc'ab. a
proud old Highlander, compiled one day as
folio*», and the note getting luto print,
caused such an explosiou of laughter that
the Governor canceled his order :
The
McNab begs leave to inform His Excelleucy
that he haa gone down the river as far as
Grosae Isle to a cock tight, and if the M<*Nab does not return to town tomorrow or
'he next day His Excellency will be iustiIpi ι» comhtdit:· that tfte McSair has
fallen Into the hands of thi? police, iu which
fca»e Hi*
kxeeileucy will ικ> doubt be good
enough to iutercede for the release of the

MrXab."

Mount pleasant district lodge
I. O. G. T.
The anuual session of this
*as
-u

organization

held as announced, at West Baldwlu,

M»e

^ottt pf February,

ceded as a
ordinate

αηψ by all acThe subproetable meeting.

Lodges

which were

represented,

seemed to be more interested In the caus«
of temper*uce than at some previous sessions. That more of the lodges did not
send delegates is a matter of regret. Tb«

principal officers
a.

·ι..·η»

for the

euauiug year

ar<

8. D. Wadsworth. D. Τ

; Mise Ε. S.
D. V. Τ ; Mrs. W. L. Gctchell,
D. Sec. ; M. Κ Mabry, l». Τ ; H. A. Wentworth, D. Conu. ; !t. K. Wormwood, D.
M. ; Maj. Edgecomb, I>. Guard.
P. G. W. C. T.. 11. A. Shorev, couducted

Edgecomb,

)

In Bt'ihrl. Feb. 20, t.< the wife of It. Sktllin^», a
M AN l'Κ ACrVMt IU BKKK
liiuc'ilrr. !<| IS·. Kc'ltti IV
is cracked and boiled to as to ex- ί In Katnnrr.Mdr.W.to ihc wl!t of âiiinci S Monk,

the malt
• daughter.
tract its properties, which lu the form of a
,
thin, watery extract,called "sweet worts," I
is allowed to run Into large vats, when
DIED.
brewers' yeast is added aud fermentation
(•eguis and contiuued until perfected. The
In Part·. Fel>. 10, Franco· C., only child of J. B.
result is lager beer, ale or porter, accordan·! S I OilNira, *k*«· I I rear.
ing to the strength and process employed.
In Sunsnrr.Mar. » Mr·. I.urjr Carejr.·*γ<1 nratly
But as before stated recent investigation Si year·.
has demonstrated that the most valued part
of malt to a great extent is lost In fermentation. accordingly the extract of malt iu
large quantities is no longer fermented but
evaporated aud concentrated to a thick,
rupy liquid, and iu most cases largely
adulterated with cane sugar, which is very
illflU uli or impossible to be taken by sensitive people. There Is no doubt, however,
but that In this condition, if pure, it Is of
greater value thau Iu any older form (i(
we waive the difficulty experienced in taking It ι, besides divesting it of its objectlouable ν to many properties of beer. Thus
pre pa nil it Is spokcu of as possessing lu
the highest degree nutritive, restorative,
ftcdatlvc, tonic, diuretic and alterative
Th· Purtit. Sa'iat entf m>.l P?t»crfcl RrstcratKn
in Mcdon· to* FeeDie and E.ii»»uitid Comti·
properties. It is certain that no medicine
tuUotn, Nertou· λ' J OWMlj Dtbiu·),
of the day can etjual it in rcstoriug fccbli
b.i.aici.
Cona-ttipilca aiJ
and exhausted constitutions to which it is
f.'rniit !atl..n fr<r»Caaa«
adapted by reason of its richncss in
d on lUrl·ΤΤΓΓΓΓ'ΤϊΓΤΤΤΓΤΓι Hop, uiil
BoXK ΛΝΙ» ΚΑΤ PKOIH'CJNU MATT.RIAL.
«*rrvl> 1 ic re XiOliahlng, Ntengtbcnlng,
Y ;..n. ς v:J Purifying by reu* a f iluJr rich
The reason of this wonderful action Is
« In
cJ Fat Pr ducli.g Material, tLan
I".
due to the presence of diastase, which
tbi lore» of m..Λ or medicine, a:.,I fue
all
posse sates the power to convert two thoufr ,n the objcetlutia urtft d afaln··. niait liquor*.
sand times it» weight of starch into glu"
liirauUcU."
t 4.:ea,"
l>.tt« r» a-.d
*.
II:
The absence of this conversion of
c*>se.
Π I r.Rt3 lull·! uj>ao· ïr th .· nerri u·,
starch (which composes the crcater part
»·»». .Ii« kU4JV' M..J IIILM'uUr »* (llUl. K> Γ
of our vegetable food) Is probably the
t.. M. dig*·:! ·,, «Irk kaàtM, «mat!·
cau»e of much of the euiaciatlou. nervous|»ιΐ 'β, Ι·ιι·ι1\ι··ι«·ι:νι U u d Il\er, t>runrbllia abd
of
i.i
:.·
ο. 11> »·.■..I
)>t ton.
ness and debility met with in every walk
invnla'.H"i,
II·* k> in.
:«nj u" »r;·
ors.*mi
Iu life.and in all age* and both sexes. Food
ru
:) ι. 1 }.! pin| ilrl.i'.tv, ulcerative
dr·
f (cuiijr·, i»lau-l;t.t. »»f nur»lr'i,·
»uLi.w
th»· :«l, rid tM-ry form if dvm tbrra a:-d
«tomarh. but the elements that produce
arc t;ul> ihj. \i llui.
bli.'.y
tiny
are
from
not extracted
it.
hone aud fat
AI T Jirrrnt-i ι«·η·Μικ· « F>«d and a
Hence he "eat» ravenously, but is thin as
Mri:>-t <· i:i tl.o eu »! pert·* I fi rtn } «t dca
be
o>
illustraa mil." may
taken
»Im I, and c in::» n.| tbemarlv»· to tie
home!}·
.vV·
»
ml, rinvorlnl, I'cbllllalcd.
*c»k,
thousauds.
the
conditiou
of
of
tion
t.cr* ii«, »!
pi»-»·, dy«jwji| r. blli 'Q*. fiakl· In
Pure niait, without fermcutatiou, is now
c In in.i ! an·I inKWt t*> m» Ian·
,·;·■ i:it*. Irr«·»
recommended by Nleineyer, Werber, Bock,
'v a· ll
; ur«··. »af< ·'. ai d :n«.«t powerful

Now Advertisements.

MALT BITTERS
A FOOD AM A

HEDiCiNE,

1)REPAI!ED
ΜΛΤ.Τ

M

trance, Kamagalla, T«-sta and Tartaglia. in Italy; Altk«-n, A us tie, Richardson.
Chamber· and Thompson. iu Kugland, for
difficult digestion, loss of appetite, sick
headache, chrooic diarrhu-a. bronchitis,
w hooping-cough, catarrhal diseases, asthin

t. Ί- -a:i»v !;i I·!<·.:
>
;:i «!·
I :
ul .·· »!.« :i ► .il· I
a·

P»a>·.

inc.

<;uart· and wvranted n<-n.
!
Ib<· Vit V ·!ι·κ <\ικι;«Ιι.ν
m
S ·Μ 1·ν i'.ruj."s:»t·. \la.t Ur.tcra ΙΛω·
lloaton.

Mot'KisiiiMi am» -TRK\»rrnr.MXO

properties adapted
nenous, osseous
tem.

building up anew the
hone) and muscular systo

l)r. f. ¥lemeyer, consulting surgeon to
the King of Wuerlemburg. thus upeaks of
malt In tuberculoid* ^consumption) and
scrofUloeis vscrofula I have found malt to
improve uutrition and arrest the progress
of the disease, actiug in this way similar
to cod-liver oil. save that its effects artI>r. Moppc-Seyseen to be more decided.
ler, Professor at the 1'nlversity of Strasbuig. says malt, as a uutriticut tud medicinal agent, is of great rallie. l)r. liusman
déclarés that it has reudered g;cat service
in diseases of the lungs, stomach and bowel*. in cases of chronic catarrh and asthmatic catarrh, extending to the lungs- Dr
Lerseh. inspector of mineral springs at
Aix and Heutscheid. speaks of it as an excellent nourishing ageut for the weak and
c maria ted sick, in which class of diseases
its manifold the rapeutical application has
Staff surgeon Dr. Heit»cen established.
merdinger of Ludwigsburg recoinmeuds it
in all cases characterized by emaciation
and debility. "J'hus do the ablest
rariocuKg >»-κλκ ο»' mal ι

Γ·

A

will bene At you. We rnaraatee aatiaf acn fundcd.
5Λ cent* and $1 per botSold by all drug*!·!·.
Trial bottlea. 2te
SAMl'EL tiF.RKT A Co., Propr'a.
*J7 Broadway, New York.

le.

the
unir of
WHEKKAft.
hi·

Carroll, and State of New
mortgmce deed, dated
Hxmpohir*. by
liTi». and recorded In Western Keptatry of deed·,
Book 87. I'*?·· 31, ronrevi-d to tbe inhabltanta oi
the town of Hrowofleld, in the county or Oxford,
and Slave of Maine, in morUavc. a certain parcel
ol real estate «ituated in aaid Brownfleld. in aaid
county of Oxford and Mate or Milne, bounded
Two-third· comaad deiKsribed aa followa.to wit
mon and undivided with A. K. Wakefield or *a*d
llrownfli-ld. of the llenrr 3. WakrHeld farm, *o
calh-ii, bounded on tbe east by saeo river, on Ute
aouth l>y Jamc· Power·' lind. on tbe wc-t by
Siaer-n P. Cnnc'a land, on the north by Win. U
Wakrilc d'a land.— AI»o two-third· common aad
undivided οι a paicel or intervale land, ·} called.
Ivinf In Mid Brownfleld,bounded on the north aad
we»t It; land of Win. II. Wakeflcld, on the «a-ι
and aoutk by S»c> river, a· the river :ui#. being
all and the aime aaid Abt.rr C. Wakefield bought
of Wra II and <;ha* T. Waked eld, helra at-law
of aaid Henry Wekefleld.deceuM-.l. And Ihe condition· or aaid mortgage harms biten broken, we.
by reaaon thereof claim λ roreclomire.
1 Selectmen
KM Β. ΒΚΛΝ.
of
DAVII» Il SKAVEY,
W. SMITH H VI,KY. J Brownfleld.
c·

to

Pitch

caaily removed from garraenta.

Lcarea the hand* aoit, amooih and

Tar

or
w

ol all kind*

hile.

Itoom

We

of iibov* cjta|>«ii;n work. andadtite io.T.e οι e of
btimne»» en-rg\ to can ·. -« jour t< w ii al once.
1

|

'lay

U g· j
.latuuv, ^ u Ι^Πι.
ittty of Dee I*. b'·· k }tu, paso ltu. conveyed u> I
It. mt* U. Ila\«!» ai.d Hawrt Dnutkuef Port
land, In the C<>;inty of Cuint>u~lan<l ami State of
i.
m·· ··!
J ait·· Ί4 ,a Un.Inuu'ler
Have* A tViuzIa**, the following deacilbed rial
oute situai·· I in liroeawoo·! in lli« County oj
Oxlord. and being ·η.· un Itvidcd half of th-· noi th
rrly half of lot numbered til·· the aixih range,
t"Crih-r with the sore annex·*·!, cot.ta nlog mxiy
Ùve acre·, mote or lc»«; al»o on· undivided half
of the ajuili halt'of lot numbered tarcl/ein the
• ixth range; «aid Ian·! Iietng In the t'jr»li\*riv part
of »aid i,ret nwood, excelling anil rex-rvlD;; ten
arte· d> edol (·> ÇaiLeriue G >r.itxn ; and whçreaa.
the condition of said mortgage hat been broken,
the faid Ho'jort 1· MglM·. the surviving partacr
of sal·! Inonu- Κ l(avet lp*rçl»y cUlu» loreeU··
ure ot the » nue, mrecai.l» ι·· in»; atatuu** mt<U
and uroTitSoii.
KOBKlil DDL'liLA*>S.
Portland, Krb. it, 1S60.

a* ay.
our price·,

i'arl*,

MK3. IA1UA E.

You a»k my opinion of yonrCotnG*nt.'e-im
I chet'ifullr add
pi>ai.d >Ttup of
In tb·
my leallruouv in lavor of It· u-e, «*»p<>«iallT
rondileno· In
witb
I
ap«-ak
acroiulou· i||atbe«U
u»e<t It
rryard ;o it· cuiative quaiuiea. lor I b.tve
txtenairrlf in ray prartice for th»· part i>unt<*>b
I h ave Ιοηκ coûslderrd it taorp ralualde
» rara.
tbao any otppr préparai»»· of SarMparilla witii
whioh i aui ar«jualnteil, and I r»e.nniu«-inl It to my
proieaaional brethren «bo are not already familiar
w..b it· effect·. Your· very irulv,
8. M D1SSMOOK, M. U.
ϊ κΑΝ«'κ·Γυ%\ >', Χ. II.. L>ec i. ΙζΠβ.

^4r>aparilli,aiid

1 I^jIv
8!>1'P
hire |l .Vw.w

υΐΙιΛ 1
tJOwuii

m/St

<te.

r.V

|»a*««*rrr ot

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

■net

VEGETABLE

|

the

For

SOHOOXT,

COMPOUND,

fo»llIv·.· esre

all Jr^Mialu

|Τιτι·Μβ·.

LYDIA C. riKKIUII't

VEGETABLE
blood

porter, which are objectionable as
leading to habits of iukoxlcatiou, because

and

it is more nutritious, more readily assimilated, more agreeable, and last, but nof
least, more economical, being put un in
houest old Ueriuau quarts of about fifty
doses, each or which Is equal In nourishing und strengthening properties to one
bottle of the best lager beer. Malt Bitters
combine a food and mediciue in the most
perfect form yet devised, aud commend
themselves to the weak, convalescent, con-

sumptive, over-worked, debilitated, nertous. sleepless, dyspeptic, bilious, tic tie in
appetite, wanting in streugth. irresoiate iu
iuind and subject to uielaucholr, as the
purest, sa/bst and most powwrftû restorative in mediciue.

A4uîaU(rafor'·

Sale.

Iwense from Ihe IIod. Judit.j
of Probate for the County of Oxford, I aball
•ell at public auctlou, on the ï-tth day of
A-1>- IHpo, at one o'clock in the aAernoon. op tt'.C

PCR>L"ANTt·»

a

A0rij,

prêtai·*·, ail tbe p|(ht, t,U« kùJ Ut«»«at which
Uiram, in «aid county,
Jamee Fljr. Ikte or
deeea^i, had 1a and to the following de«crlbe<i
relate.*11
The bomectead of
real
pr< mi-ee and
aaid deceased, aud well known a· th· Fted Howard lartc.
F. W. KEDLON Adm'r.
Hiram, liarcb 13, ISil

Police of

Foreclofcqrf.

KRKCCA H CnOCKErV

or

VVoatfat^ck,

In

of Maine, bjr
the couutT.ol Oxioad and
Rdeed
«late-i tweufy-»evcnUi rtav »>f November,
Am,
tier

Male

a u. 19Γ7, ind lecorded in Qxlbrd U^'conlf, JJOok
181. Page 2 convened Jo me, tr.e und'VoinecJ, i(
aitaatrd
mortcage. » crria.n u4,-cen>( real eatale with
1he
in WtMÂlatoca, in the oourty of Oxford,
toiU kituaUd thereon,together with all the tutchiii·
mill,
try and flx ure»,iDeluding one portable gri«t
•ormeily owned by me; aaid prvmiae· i· a part of
lot dumbered ninety-'.wo, and i· the «ame deeded
to tbe »ald It» liecea II. Crockett, by Kben Carey of

COMPOUND

to Its natural conditio·.direct·
Κ restore· the
the vital power might, strengthen· the musclea of
»«·'i,fu " lnl° place and tire· It tone and
strength. so that the care ia radical and entire. It
•trengthen* ihe back an I pelvic region; it gi*««
tone to the whole nervoni system ; l; {«stores dlaplaced otgane to their natural μα·1ικ>η. That feeling of bearing do^, cail-iPif pain, «eight and
backache, tu a,w*ys perinsaenlly cured b» I · use.
T»a patient .who could before walk but a few tfep·
and with great pain, can,after tbe use H thla rem·
edy.walk aérerai iniloa without discomfort. It povmea'ea every portion of tbe «ystem.and giv^a sew
It removca Dv«peu»«a. Yalntaea·,
liio and ν If or.
flatulency, deatrova all oraviag* for stimulant»,
and relievea wcakyeA of tbe atonaob. It will
core entirety toe worst form· of Falling of tbe Uteru». Leticorrh»*, gainful Menstruation. Inflaramat to β or Ulceration,Irregularities, Kloodings.etc.
For tbe cure of Ridoey Complaint· of either aex
lb la oompound ii unsurpassed.
the mrrw·

mi

THE GREATEST

washing mm

Frpv

μιιβ

upon

the

market,

t'->t avoïiikrs loi! «ιkU

Jrmiftry
No family
injuring tke fintit fabric
akou!d be «itliout it. *1 h: aavir.g of Lnb^c. ïiifla,
ηηύ Soap· wiU rrove u(t,ap^hi··»
and the

without

f ly

|OI0

ne

6V BftOOERS EVERYWHERE.

But l»e>mrG of rile Imitations.

ASK FOR PEARLINE.

JAMES PYLE, New

Yorlj.

$15,—-15 WEEKS!]
Business College,
Dirlgo
^AtetiTI, MA|Pi W

It ia Impossible for a woman, after a faithful
course of treatment with thla medicine,to continue
to bave weaknea· of the utem·. a&d luousaad· ol
women today cherish jratefut rerocmbraeee· of
tbe belp derived f<vm tlfc use of thla remedy.

LydU β- pinkham'a Vegetable Compound 1·
prepared At tbe proprietor1'* laboratory,

ry.

Ïu«l

Zfûçrè

BONDS FOR

Weather Report.
mux: town Jf O^FOHD.hAslug bnmlei] Itadebt,
1. have» rtw hgedi for sale; any one wiahing
Portiand. bv hi· deed 01 Quit claim, dated May {,
Temperature lau week at 7 A, M.
®
tloa.
o.
.aid
the
euod
pa
aiorm·^
and
lt<77;
U»pnreha*e, «ill Had them with the Treasure', or
Ua.
»aow
; Tee»
stniUy.fi' now; Moadty. M
rea«oa
the Selectn>M of aaM Town,by whom all informahave Zetit br„ke#. 4. Hie aadtraigMd, by
«now : Thursβ
Uoa will b« obeerfully given.
d®y, — I clear; Wednesday, li°
therrM.claie a loracloaore.
Pu OiDBB or
is» snow; Saturday,
JOHN W. WILLIS.
day. $3 elesr; Tndar.
WMi Parte, March ·. ΓΜΟ.
s-slsar.

Picons, Bangs

at Price· Lower than ever were offered in Oxford
Lowr*t Price». Come
County. Largest stock
1 *ee if you areaot well paid for yoartrouble.
Your· truly,
—

an

Co.,

—

ELLIOTT ft CO.,
Norway, Maint.
nil·

Crockery,

Shirting,

Lamp*,
Chimney·,

Woolen*,

Stoneware,

Flannel*,

Underwear,

Flower

Yarn·.,

Pot·,

Lantern·,

ROOM PAPER!

GROCERIES,
FULL LINE!
▲

SPECIALTY or

Fine TEAS, COFFEES, and

Pure SPICES.

OILS,

at

»

Urge atock bought before the advance.

CHEAP for OASH !

rr,ce.

or

exchange for moat hind· ot

Country Ρ r

ο

ntS-tf

THE EVENT OF JHE SEASON,

d

u ce.

10, 18ft), will bo published tbe first

RIDLEY'S

Fashion

Magazine

!

Pocket Knives,

Scissors,

COXTAIWIXG IS ITS

Razors &

100 Larve Quarto Page*.
Interesting Stories, in Pro»· aud Verte; Useful
Home Ar«*r.le«: Amuain* anil InatrnMivo
Sketches; Τ λ η Mmraoth Fashion Plate·; Profuae Illintpailon of the Fashion of tbe Day,
With the LO At ST New York I'hice* of each article, clearly et.itol. nUirdlng an opportunity of
•bopping In an Intelligent and economical manner.
If amber, 1.1 eta.

50 ct«.

Per T*ar.

Partie· intending to subscribe for any paper or
Magazine, should writ' αι for our Kc3&.>my Combined Circular; bv which moneyni.tr Nt «ave·!,
anil the Fashion M au a/is β obûieed FREE.

Extraordinary Inducements to Ageuts for
Add re··,

Ιϋβυ.

EDWD. RIDLEY & SONS,

SO·, 311. Ull| Oraa4 Mire·*,
β·, SO, β», «M, M, ββ. TO Alita Street,
Ifew Vurk CUy, η, r.

Strops,

NOYES'

MACHINE

J. W. PENNEY,

photo,

feet ire m when new·
Kitimatea given lor >(iU werk,Machinery, Ac.
Over thirty veant experience in the business,
Reapeciiully refer to
Deni^on Paper Manutactnring Co.. Me. Palia;
Meaart. J. A. Dueknain A Co.,Mc. Palls;. Moutaia

Man'f'g Co., Kennebunk A WelcluiUe; Parla
HU1 Man'fg Co., Parlt; Canton Steam MUlCo.,

Caatoa.

FARM FOB SALE.
homettead farm, belong 1er to the
late
of A*a I». Rawaon, late
THE
Pari·, deeeared,
the tara ot Thomas
or

e·

Dunham, near

Faili, will be told on the premise*, at
private aalo, cn Thursday, Mtrchi>., law, at lea
o'clock,·, m., unie·· disposed or prior to hat
time.
Tbe farm la a gpu* one of ita alic, and a
tille will U» gtfen.
Terms easy, and made
For further Informaown al thd lime ot sal*.
CHANDLER sWIFT,ob
Uo>,tfppiy to
*. H. UROWN.

l*141îl E.

notice;

BORNHAM, THE PHOÎCGRAPHEB,

will remain for the present at Norway, an.I will b«
ready to wait ap»n all who wi-h hia M>rriee·.
1'rraoD· who lie»* »et for photo'* during ibe paat
two yrara can obtain duplicate* by addreaaine
Couiea of all aizea made and
tb· un«'er»ijjncd.
flniahed plain or in ooiora.

J. XJ. P.

Bumham,

Norway, Maine.

Proprietor.

Shafting. Hang
working MachinCutler·, .Steel
Saw·, Arbor·, Ac Li.
Special attention given to repairing Steam Engine·. and work warranted to be first -o las·. Val Tee
refitted. Cylinder· rel>ored,and l'aient Adlualabte
Platon Peeking applied, making an Engine ae ef-

STORE,

DRUG

SHOP! BUFFALOES !

Steam Engines, Boiler·,
era, Pullers. Hearing. Wood
ery, Moulding Head· and

at

NOllWAY,

MECHANIC PALLS

Κixl

OliMware,

Print»,

NORWAY. MAINE.

Snow'·

FULL STOCK

A

Noyés* Drug Store,

•iagle

ΒΛΕ.

Dry Good·.

A

FURMITUItE.
GROCERIES,
HARDWARE.

on March
number of

PARIS,

SO-

BUFFALOES !

CYRUS S. TÏÏCZER,
or

2VOBWAY,

haa atill a lam '.ot of MICE, WIIOLE. UVDIAlf-TAMItED ICITALOE·, Hud and
uDljaed, and at prlcea that ctaaat bt better·*
Alao may be
line of

found at bia Uarceaa Room·

a

full

BLANKETS, TRUNKS, VALISE S,

in

fact, EVERYTHING DESIRABLE In hia department of

HORSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

CYRUS 8. TUCKER.

Trial of Plows!

plows at
OXFORD, (25th inst,) the
At field trial of

Pettengill Swivel Plow

preference oyer
competitors for best plowing

was

A. CARD.
To all who are suffering tfom the errors and Is· all
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST*,
of
discretions
youtU· «ervous weakness, early da· on
117 4 11» Middle Street, PORTLAND, MAINS. cay,Ion of aaohood.Ac ,1 will aesd a recipe that
I
GENERAL AGKNT8.
I will cure yon FREE OF CHARGE. This great
For sale bt A. J. Howe, Norway; J. A. Saw remedy wu discovered by a missionary in South
aoa. BuekBeld; A. M. Uerry aad Geo. E. Wilaea,
America. Bend a self addressed envelop· I» the
80 ?Azit'
-as
Terb (Hp
Hsw.JQ—mT-lreis, HKKs D,

&

Q.

BOLSTER & ROBINSON,

1 have a good «lock of

No. 223 Western Ave.. Lynn. Mm·.
PB^CV fl.OO,
adjoining

lira, finkham freely aaawer all letton or injuSencUpi pamijlilct*.
1
So liaf •bonld be without Lydla E.Pinkham'a
Gràat Deduction In Terms I L1VEB PILLS. They cure ConatipatlJD.BillOU·.<e«r UepulqltoRi
ne··. and Torpidity or the Liver. Ï3e. per box.
re· Courte, Complete. $19 for u week·
BttiOe.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
For Descriptive Ci cnUr, siidrei·
D. M. WA1TT, l'rinelptl,
Addreii tl\
*A
ACtiUeFA, MAIN'S
*

AT COST !

Complaints

feihalf, weaknesses,

Ifaier/ord. Me.

ΤIIΚ

j

Poem*, Bible* and Album»,

'tie ςρηη^ tena of Fourteen Week·, commence· I So ύοίΜΜοη to our heat fema'.e population .are genially manifested br the uneasy, resile·· nensa
MARCH 17, im
turn of the patient. The stomach and nervous uraA limited nuqtber of dav aouoîar·· received.
te in are alt *J » pathetically disordered in most dl*.
There I* also a dull, heavy
tor further lal'ormatlou or clrcolai·, apply to
ease· of the uieru·.
the principal,
pain constantly felt In the lo^f#,· portion of the
MIKN H. K. DOFULAMI.
or a »ev<jre DurUng and siiarp pain that ia
back,
ru.ioa and >irop»y.
Waterford. Jan. SO,
aioi 'fct unendurable ; t sofrne-s through the loin·,
I>rtiK|ti-t· may wurract a· genuine every bottle
pubis u? lower port loo of the abdomen,and through
bearia^ the «i^nature of Tbor.Corbett.it· inventor.
the upi>«r portion of lUe thigh·; nausea In the
•tomactuaof frtuueoloecurenoe: pain and giddiInquire for Ccrbett's Shaker's Sirtapirilla.
ne·· In the bead, « ben»»» of oonfeaion or weaksew,
at;d c&niuuk running trim one or both eye·
Ια beha.'f of the Society,
eosetnaca follow a* a sympathetic eyoplom of
uterus. and with the weaknea· of the
diseased
A.
NICHOLAS
BBlt;i4S.)Tr|li..a.
(juac'.e· there le a constant bearing down pain, a
JOiK.ru-wpops,
the bowel· that render it verv pain·
from
pulling
ShaâEk VillawK, Ν. il Jan. 1. lt^«o
full to walk or stand for any length ol time.

extract, the only obstacle to the universal
u*e of which lies In the difficulty experienced iu taking it iu the couceulruted form
in which it has, up to a receut period, becu
prepared. which is even greater than the
objections to it when fermented and taken
Much of the extract matter
as lager beer.
accompanying the medicinal part of malt
is worthier·, besides being largely adulteriommUilourr»' Kollcc.
ated. To obtaiu It divested of inferior
lioderfiKCfd. bavirir teen appointed by
matter, and perfectly pure, and In a pnlataUon Jodse of Probate, for tbe eounty of
the
mi MaQj assimilated form has been
Oxford, ontbetblrd Tu^»day ol January, a. D.
the tffort of chemists. Recently, a Bo>tou 1ms). CommUskner· to teceive ant1 examine (he
rtrm has perfected a process by which the clami· ol credit·)!·again«t the eatate 01 Elixabetn
late of Tan·, in aaid county, deceit··*,
highest medicinal activity is reached by A. Pratt,
repn ft-nied ica- Ivenl.hereby g.ve no»,.^e, llKlt fit
extracting the diastase aud combining It month· Iroci ihe'-ato of »nui appointment are h!"·
with the bitter nerve touic principle of hop, lowed Ό ».f id erediulri·, in Mbirh to pTerent apt
and preserving it Without fermentation. Γι prove tt eir clalmo.and tl:at they wi!| be |n ·ι («ion
at tbe onSc? of lieo. A. Wiisofc. m Moutb parla, ou
is known as Halt Bitters and is prepared Saturday, the »th dar 01 Hay, In»··, and al*o on
iaturday, the Sd day of July, at 10 o'clock, a. m
by the Malt Bitters Company of Boston.
In the new form in which malt is pre- for the purpo»e of receiviuH «aid c.laiuii.
Dated th:· 13th -lay of March. iw«i.
sented to the public by the Malt Bitters
U&O A WILSON.
JAMES A. MOLMK8,
Company it must rapidly supersede all
.·!■ i.mt'T
extracts,
malt
ami
malt
of
other forms
which are hard to take, and lager beer, ale

A full
and Brushes.
stock at Noyés' Drug
Store, Norway, Maine.
es

booksT

g

V

OK ALL KINDS,

Hats, Caps, Sçc-> #c„

PATENT MEDICINES Ac., Ac. Λ too upholater0<t SI.EKiHS. anil I'l'NUS, which 1 am aeillng at
and below C<>*T.
Ε. E. JUDK1NS.
W«t Pari·, Me I»ec. 5,- »7B.

^ jH

ΜΑ1ΆΚ,

HOME

piNKHAM,

V"

Λ

^

WKoLEltlT NBNIXART
ΚΚΜΛ1.Κ COLLBUB.
II. P. TOIISET. D. D., L.L. U., Prea^dcnl·
The Spring term of Uiil 1·»ΐι1ι^1ίοο, wjl coœ

The Shak«r·' Sarraparilla eleanae· thn blood of
•croiuia and tcrolulou-· buinor·, iCffulate· tbe
rtoiuach and bowel*, run a disorder· of the U*cr.
kidner» au J urinary cr^anu, pun.le· th»» female
d»!l*ilitatft χ hutaora.and
• vftetxi of in ι;ι Mfv·» τη
eradicate· Tue Î,ut ·> mpto'U- 01 her i.Sitary Ul>f«eU 1· ;rulr η «ondiriul
ea 10 chiiU:r«> and yvutn.
< r
1
•at
(tneral «ud nervou» debility, ema

Paints, Oils, Varnish-

say.

'fié

The .I.bacr.b
cr talahc. to·

fcnd conUuue tbirtceu week*, Sm i for catalogue
K. A. ROBINSON, Sec'y.
U. W. SOl'LR, Sleward.
Kent'· Hill. Keb'v 2tth, 1M).

wc

place,

VARNISHEfl,

W

··■>

WQNDAr, MARCH èlth,

Remember the

PAINTS.

good n*al eitate iecarity. l'eraona having money »r !w, -»o n'lll
l.fcU. II. VT Λ Γ Κ1 S >
api·!· iiniuedlatcly.
l'an·, Malue, ^ob. Il, lv>0
or

I Km t wall for me to come anl uk you «liât you
»»ji. but step rteht la and call for tuch good* a·»
you arc ib need of, and wli«n y income tor >n^.lrr
the quality and priée·, you will Hod ibe «trio I»
tn yaur favor every time.

US DE It MASONIC HALL I

OL' 1.VΚX, MAMS.

|

Pi ei> »rc*J l7 iLeCaOMrbnry ijh<»ker» .'row the root·
of Sara'p-trill·, D*i'lelion, Yellow '·"<*& M*n
l "Ι,ο-Ιι. υ ir^tt. Indian Hemp and
ilrake.
th· berri··· of Juniper and CUt>cb, united with lotr: ·.·«·■■■ i« ly
■f :·!* -f J*.·Ιλ«·!mu tui·!· t
It was the drat a» well a* it i* tin· (x*»t and par
e*t of ttreb^theninc ao I purifying uied>eine· eai1·
ed Sar-»aparlila, being totally unlAe all otbrr· In
the variety, quality and quantity of it* preciou*
a* tbr beat by
pro|>ertiee. It ha· been prt#«-ril>».-d U.*u
iO > tare.
; byal -ian» and droiS'-t» for more

then you'll l>elieve what
March IV l£*>.

—

Mr Ορρό* lie Maaoa Block.

large line of tine

Ac.. Ar.

·'StockbrUlge Manureλ,"

S«uih

and buy yoar

WINTER CLOTHING

Furnishing Goods,
GloTcti, Neck Scarfs,

at

Try

?ίOR WA Y, MAINE.

Gfnt«'

Also the sTANDAKI»
We also furnish

short notice, when ordered, at Boston price·,
freight a l>|e<l. In short, iummmin< up the whole
case. we will say. that wc an· Mil in '.h·· lr>uk «ιai
itickrr tine, act h ill the goo la tu sell for cash or
In exc.iaogc for all kind· of country pro-luce. Wo
shall be happT to carve all of our of·! friends. au-l
shall uot ol-ject to making a few "new friends,"
and thoir t*o.t "car.I of introduction." «hen tboy
call on u« fur jjxhIv will he UA4H.
Cone one, come all, don't te bashful and May

F. Q. ELLIOTT & CO'S,

liait», €ap«, and

PHOSPHATE, agooj article-

the

a

MONEY

doing, and going to

»o

Rubber Con Is,

bought our«
present prioca. A
a» we

BRADLEY'S PHOSPHATE,

the tot in the market.

by

Ready-made Clothing,

lun I ; which wc ctn »cll low and waralwa>«
rant lu every ra-e. Wc have ju-t iwrcired « fresh
flock of

j

SARSAPARiLLA

We have in slock

WT ML, €1 MJ

|

unie·* you want to

SAVE

F.

SOUTH PARIS. ME.

on

C. II Mighton of Wood·
I Oxiord an I &BIII Of |

m irl(i{e da;···! *U<* l»t
a ad iec.'rd«Hl in Uxfurd

<

STORE,

( LOTIIINU

llnlr.-Tfr) low,
bc*t quality.

ffer LOW I'HICES.
ϊυ to :.n per cent, below

can

irom

CO..|

VOTERS TAKE NOTICE

Elliott & Stowell's

ON GRASS SEEDS

I

Advertisement !

Another Strike!

Ccmeut A
and of the

IIkrskt.

Maine,

<t,ot«i Aaaortmrat )

Lime.

p'>liil«l

niutv

ruperti,

Cord. Tnwoel*, Ac.. Ac.
Paint»,
oil»,
VnrnMie* and Color»,
Pnlul A It hilouukli Brnshfi,

to

Ο. II

THIS

READ

PATENT MEDICINES
of all kinds, at NOYES'
DRUG STORE, Norway,

hand at IIJTTuM I'KICES.

Curtain rixlurn.

iHcr.poilUcaleoawiMitoMliat, |

in

on

Norway. Maine.

DON'T

Cotnrrv.

Notakt Pt'BLic for Oxroito

Oil khndcM,

MEN WANTED!

m

aluaya

FREELAND HOf%E,
Real Estate Afeat,

Counsellors at Law,

Gbo. D. Πι«ηκκ.

Paper Cniliiim,
Painted Curtain*,

Maiue.

»ell 4,Th· Voter·
One
Τ«ΙΙ·Β·η1(," βκ,οοκ alrea-ty <|<1 Vi'ifd
ΛI
trcoail day; an·
took
Ur»t
orderiliy.'JJ
ΐ(ΐ·η(
other J.V) in 4 «wki; another over tdu in »ame
time. Firmer·, acd other Inexperience·! ob»»»»·
cm «·! bintloem tact are earning Irmi >3) lu #IOu
l«er month ip thulr owe .m l a<ij (loin; town*
A mitlfrl)) for
Long n^eiled.
Nothing I kc It
li.i ·: I'idi'iral III" lor* of
leiite·! Κ'1· V
America. from lu dl*e >verv to I-·»·> * Ut» rthlilil'
Ive Statl»tlca an·! Iirl· I Iliogra|>hi<*al Sketch.·», rte.
In Political Knowledge il i« what Web.ter'· l>:ct·
lona'v ι· 10 Language an·) 3pt!dlug« Κι cvclopui·
Λ <jun k Uel*-r·
Ula Hi It jalne·*. I.aw ai.J Κ >rmt
ii >ok ι τ th.· \
π.
public i>|"-aki*r. IrgiilaiUe and r\teui:v<· odiCer.
Τα the bo* and Alien a -i| >»tanll il toiia<Utloo for
a
ilnutlai, au 1 a am de ιο th'ir InteillΛ National l.i
n«ini·.
ge».l IniurliiKU an It it
Ii 17 Ιο tnitilaturj for ever» h »mn. No# i« the
time to canva*. for it On· octavo vol
p».re·.
Retail price· to lic'uan or Kn.*li*h. U 75 In cloth.
or |.l il in hall leather. Mate ixperi» nee when \ou
can begin, hjw lo.jg co.-itinuf. t'wru or town·
Adiré.» Κ. H. CL'UKAN A
w«nted, et·*
Pu'ilUher*. U School Street. Il >*tou.

DWFXLIXa ΠΟΓ«1£ and
Ηθν·Ε 1<ΟΤ<ι In ioi'TH Pari· Village.
Will be told at a si eat «acrlflee from the original
Immediate
e st.
A good bargalL to anyone.
poaaeieioa given. Inquire of

MERSEY.

ISUEK A

Iiuck/leld, Me.

Border*.

Srliinff Affmtn for Maine.
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GROCERIES

H. H. RICKER & CO.,

—

Good Stork

Maine.

FOR SALE !

PORTLAND, MAINE.

good variety.
Λ LAHGR STOCK OF

apota

Specialty!'JO

Buila a

IVKtV

STREET,

•25 & 127 COMMERCIAL

a

AUKNTS:—H'ltcbinaou A New.II. Pari· Ilill;
Bolatcr, Sou: h Pari#; John S Kil*. Norway

Agent* ami Farmer*.

ΠΓWtdding

STORE» Norway,

Work, lilacksmUh»' Toole,
u facturer» of
Carriage |
Springe ami Axle».

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE,

II N.

Portland,

TO CUT IT.

Jf an

1IIBBFK GOODS FOR ALL.

NO POTASH !

Orea*c,

PARSONS

DEALEHfl IX

BOOTS Λ SHOES.

out soap or wAter, and left in bciutifal condition
Clothe* washed with Icaa labor and ·ιρ«Μ··.
than any other pteptrali >n. w »»h >ut Injury to the

fabric.

GOODS,

A

buy your cloth of a·, get

If yoe lkjn't

Bright Metal, at NOYES1 Blank Books, Paper,
DRUB STORE, Norway, Maine. ! Envelopes and Box StaE. COREY & COT, tionery, at NOTES' DRUG

HATS A CAPS,

and

PATTERNS,

SHIRT

YOKE or SACK, cut by measure and warranted
to III, 50 cent*.

Brass, Japanned and

oura

we

when the cloth le

Cut free

Cutting. AO cent*.
purchased of u«.

MAINE.

BIRD GAGES,

ii per cent, below j ri*ent
bought
prtcea. Λ good llco of

Paint,Glaa« and Kurnlitre inatantly elcancd.witb"

>st delicate

NORWAY.

ladies' t Cbiidren's Cloaks Cot & Hale.

A

aa

PRICKIS.
will patronize one ol the BEST TAILORS

IN THE STATE.

IRON AND STEEL,
WOOLfiN GOODS, Carriage
Hardware and fFootl J
Α

Clcanalug Ciothca, tltlh, Ac.

m

TS.913 SS

Freeland Howe, Agent,

general and lull to enumerate, iuoat of Ihom
tMiught at pricea Much below the pre «en value.
We can offer SPECIAL Η Λ L< » AIΝ S in all

THE ELECTRIC CLEMSSR!
NO LIME!

94.041 «îTi «j«>
4ΐΛ'ι2.Μ

Loaaea Paid,

"

WELL ASSORTED LINE OF

CÔÂLÎNE!
NO ACID!

fe.4l0.itoe It

Anonnt Riaks wrluen
"
Preioiuroa received

wbo may favor lia with a call. We bur all of our
KOO.II at the LOWEST PROFITABLE PRlfcE, *nd are
«rilling to a«ll the·· on a «m»II margin of prodt.
Many of our atapl* good* were bought Ικ-fore the
advance in priee*,tltrref.«re weean effer SPECIAL
INDU' Κ M Κ NT 3 to CLO>K CASH or l'A Y
1H)WN LU Y EUS. We carry a large and

DRY

Asaeta.

Baaiaaia I· Maiat, Parlai 1999.

STORE GOODS,

',·

Cnequalled for llouae Cleaning, Washing

Trtal

all In need of

too

[

vnu

WOOLENS,

MIVARE,

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

April?,

I and

Salt

large aldltiona to our uaual
wc feel confident 16at we eau

Having received
atock, this aprieg,
offer

Notlcr of Forrclocnre.
Aimer C. Wakefield of Eato·. in

give you

Flrat-CIa·· FIU Oaaraateed or
Caah in Rinka
·*«,««»
Bond* and mortgages, being flrst lien
!
No
imUCO
on Heal Kstate (worth #4.171.400)
1.1 A4 123 00
United sut*» Stocks (market raine),
Large «lock Foreign and Domcetic
Rank Stuck (market value)
iCO,7nj30
State and Mnoiciptl Donda (market
U7SW 40
value)
Loan· on »Uvks. payable on demand
'market value of >eeur:tios ♦*4·1,.VI),. .4I8,<T0 uo
Interest due on lat January, IMO,
54 870*
the flneat—rat the lateat fa*h
Balance in hand· of AfOBla
IS4.il4 «7 from low grade· to
made la a tupcrior maaacr aad at the
Real Κ Hate
04.123*1 Ion»—and
vat
low
price·.
very
Premium! due and uncollected on Pol·
Iciea iaaued at this office
e.W » |

7ABIETT STORE & PRODUCE DEALER.

money

we can

LOWKIl

bald In the United States available (or the pavtnem
or loaaea by Are find for the protection of Policy
Holders of Fire Insurance:

PARIS, MAINE.

SOUTH

trial

tion,or

DONT go to the CUv. «ben yo· went a nice

Mill, for

·β,4ΙΟ,Μ8Ι1

9UMMABY OF AHETI

H. N. BOLSTER,
MARKET

SOUTH PA Κ IS.

2l"."f4 HI

IJ»,ÎH6 3Û

Caah A a acta

~SPRING7"1880~

C» LEBRATED GLYCERINE LOTION which fflrc·
jmnn ilnle relief, ami i· a radical cure.
Ι.·η>· H«ck, IplWmmatioo of the Kidneya, Backache. Pile*. Hiinion· or ·οιτηι*Μ of the fret from
whatever caure.burn· or acalda.and all Inflamma
lory I)lac4*e«,ln*lanilr relieved and cured. "Sap
•nule"wi|l »iw lire. Do not ncgl>-ct to bur a bottle. It I» a household ncce»aitv. Pull particular·,
in our Illuminated card· and circular·, Mat tree,
up<>n apt>li>*iiion br mail.

..

SHAKERS'

—

Western Union Tea Co.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

IIKItKAS. Or I

l?

Oxford Comity Dry Goods Store,

#i nrt),nonoo
1.M 1,4·"· 00

Caah Capital all paid in
Keaerve 1»r Relnanrance
Unserve f ir Unpaid Losses,
Net Surplus,

(Next door to Poat-efllce.i

oi

coasumptl· n. emaciation, dropsy,
mental and physical debilit), ulcerative

money rrfandrd. Λ band «une and valuaM·· preaeut in glaaa ware, givea with ►very pound f Te»
or ( offre pnrehared. Call and ln*|iecl our gooda.
Uob'i forget tbe place,

SAPANULE

the 0
w ktoea.
by bi« i|M of

0i=£t»( the Dvlkieu·

-ΛΤ-

YORK,

■

M

Sanicr.''· J*n~ica

TAILOR,

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

The hMt plt<« in Oxford Countv to buy Pore
Coffre· and 8liter*, (a at the ·»οι* of the
OF NEW
WlftTBBii rninjv τκ« CO.. next door to
to th«* In aran>-e ComBlaeioner of Ute
Poatofloe. So Κλκι·. Mk All gooda warranted M nndc
Slate I M lu* on the Il'*t *l»y of
pure and Grat Π·ι· in every re»pecf. And let
►old not proving aiieh, ran be returned and Ibe
JANUARY, IMO.
Tim.

Police of rorrrlotu re.

Colliu' Vt-ltaic PUtlrn rt'iexe te 0 uiiaut*·.

0. W. PARSONS,

or me

TEAS I

TEAS 1

CVRKU UT

—

>

ma,

weakuesse* and debilitating humor» of females, iu the exhaustion of nnrsiug mothers. of the aged and those subject to severe
mental and physical labor, aud in fact iu
all forms of debility requiring

hIi. Mar· Tfcr·*!.

Param

lnftiuutlkn mt ih· La···, *e.,

CLASS-MATE, I'KINCE** DOI.ORA RKt'OlU»,
OF SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
RESOLUTIONS.

the business of the session, and Bn».
Whereas Almighty God, lu His iutlnite
White and Ricker «f Portland, member* of power aud gooduess, lias beeu pleased to
Cutulicrland
District, were present as remove from among us our beloved classmate, Princess Dolora Record, whose
guests and added to the interest of the
preseuee so often cheered lis lu our daily
S.
meeting.
toil, whose cheerful disposition made glad
; the hearts of all with whom she came in
MALT
contact, whose accomplishments and virtues we iustinctively admired, aud whose
graceful demcauor aud Christian character
*
HHti». a Mtniavi AXt» a stimi-last. we had learned to love.
Whereas, In obedicncc to the dictates of
THK BONS AM» MI St LK rKODlTlXU KI.E; our feelings, we think it proper to give
MKXT «>» HKKK.
>KW MKtllOU OV ΓΙίΕ- some
expression of our regard for her high
ΓΑΚΑΤΙΟΧ WtTHOl'T KKKMKXT \T!rtX.
and noble character.
ll'*olre>I, That we, members of the class
of '{M>. have heard with deep emotiou of
Malt is now officially recognized by the the decease of our beloved class-mate; cut
German text-books of medicine and phar- off in early youth from what promised to
macy, and by German medical writers is be a happy and usefhl life.
given the first place, both as a food and as
ll'S'>lrrtly That we recognize in this «Mica medicine.
The effect of a constant use tion the baud of a gracious Divine Provlof malt liquors has been to increase the deuce, who never alllicts His children but
weight of the individual, to render him ex- lu love, do hereby tender our heartfelt symempt from dyspepsia and pulmonary or pathy to her parcuts aud frieuds In their
wasting disease·. Practical investigation bereavement.
has revealed the fact that these desirable
Ne*oittd, That amidst the vicissitudes of
conditions are not promoted by betΓ. as our individual lives, that friendship so
beer. but by a peculiar principle it coutaius happily formed shall never Rule from our
called diastase, which converts the starch memories.
of our food into glucose,
R*i*>lrfd. That out of respect for the
product into
which all starch BOitl be converted before memory of our deceased class-mate, we
it can enter the blood and become a nutri- wear our class color in mouruiug for the
tious clement Furtherexperlmeut result- remainder of our course.
ed iu finding the proportion of diastase exResoivtd, That a copy of these resoluisting iu mslt largely destroyed by the pro- tious be forwarded to the parents of the
cess of fcruicutation, or conversion into deceased.
beer, iu consequence of which the virtues
Bctolrtd. That a copy of these resoluof malt are now obtained without fermen- tions be
preserved in the School Library,
tation in the form of extract. Malt is pre- also inserted in the Lewistou Weekly ./ourthe
pared by
following process: (,'anadiau mil, Xich'tls AVA'), and Oxford
barley, screened and divested of all ImpurHoward I>. Mookk, 1 Committee
ities.is germinated by moisture aud heat,
for the
Anna M. Bkackktt,
dried lu a kiln, separated by sifting from
Class
Charles H. Ccktis.
the germs, in which comlitiou it is called Nichols Latin School,
malt and is ready for use, the germluation
Lewistou, Me., March 2, KXSO.
having de*doped the starch, sugar aud
gum of the barley. Malt, with or without
HOKX.
the addition of hop, is the base of the best
lager beer, ale and porter made, in the

lloppe-Seyler, Heiinerdinger, Joergensen.
Shrteder and Zietn*sen. iu(îermauy; Tr«>>seau. Gossrlln. Hardy, Mauduit ami Pillols.

DlpklhtrU

ASNVU ΙΤΑΤΚΚΚΛΤ

rmr is a. em 9

RktvaiiliM, II*«ral(U, WaUrU,

MEMORIAL
or RKSrïCT BY Til It SENIOR CLAM OF NICHOLS LATIN
SCHOOL, KO M TI1EIH UTK

awarded

LEVEL LAND.
Manufactured by

F. C. MERRILL, SI.

PUIS, NE·
Λ

POND'S

A dentist's

daactii.

EXTRACT.
l\FLA*ÏATION A
OR Κ H AG ES.

cure
S>o«h*r jcvparatiot
ιΜ a< t!l«> K«»r**l. Our
ίΛ»*·
flMlrr Hi i»»: l*!>ie lu tea»· Ή ι·'Μ. Luui'vur ·,
Oir ttmiarui >M
T\l*u>l.i U>· '» i>r
m «*»' of rtAln* M Imok.
ce it») tor uw wV
rc te._* i -Aanuuatori
rsitf it. li afreet !».·«;> 1

aav .-a;*·.
IM' >HU| »>I »«>'fc.-t·· 1 >

or

It I*»

"The best cough medicine in the world."
The OW Vegetable Pulmonary B<Usam.
Cutler Bros. £ Co., Boston. Small reduced
to S3c. ; Large. 91.

IV-

*uro cure

Λ~*λ vkK The ΓιιγοΊ L< ι bo om'y fpeetflc
vuldf Πι· fo- u ■ ν-.·*··»· < >'d In lle*J(
A«\ Oir **
ape. uilv iivarvl
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r>>
fert'-.J· ar
it
»ntr« r IV Κ«;η·.
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Eyes, are uot eyemakes them water.

til'· all the cirâtl»o
% ««I

u

au<i u_e*;»

Sores/ UlceiO, Wounds,
h'-aN
Sprains and Bruises.
0)<itvM
Γ"
Itj. Moln^ aid
η en
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»

r
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>*
I xt»· irt ι tt
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KikiU'i-JI »*λι 4*i>attV-Ur,

J

in

The dentist, like the haymaker,
great many achres.

Γη»ίϋΐΛ

Burns and Sca'cf?.

Sore Eyes.

or

ev h» i> <>l witL Λ tbe ·lefcte»t f«*r »1 harm,
.!<-k * a':*\l·^ aU ia-iuxiatKui au 1 hAdm
wltiXHlt palj.

:ï

s

out

Earache, Toothache and
Faceacho. t'fJ iwivrdicj te dirpc-

ι

l»*ua;>ly wotilerf ji.
I !oe«'fin. t.· Il h:»£.
Jtlitie». a»·.·' ku-.tru retn
rmp-

tDy nrtnc *Vj
f .u.l
um, ι· β

Mattel

><hk'

»
re·*

Breast and
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u

1 He F.tt ra< I In *o
Cl· *£>T Ut! rtBo
lt Wlîl rr·. V
« «
.—«V OO·
Oitiarul w the ba lluOÎUcCt

Sore Nipples.

Punch defines conscience as "my rule
I for another mau's conduct.

IKV
i*>w»atiai
b» n'wotll t» :r
tltal eau be trr^

.....

-'

Female Complaints. dfe-t-a-r· if
fnuair
rit*
f<*r
N>niM ti

tS·

· inaet

each buttie.

j

of

ru)
\m aaatL l'eu ArrcOuee aMw;eajr
liv

CAUTION.

F ond's Extract i"ÏV
l>«
I&r »*.W"Pnai''« l'tlr*:
X
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•*1 like your impudence," a.« a pretty girl
sai<i when her beau kissed her.

Price of Pond ·;
cles and ipocicltics.
"te-.

t

T«».lri € rr*u)
....
Dr al llVii»
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'r«llrik»it|>
UUieral

k
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a
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CO.. *5»4 r*<-hi«tre St.. PotUnd

ORl'WAT A

HEM8T A iOHMOW'l

I

I

Λ Mmrr curt for

^^^^^Bruise»,
Occr·,

j
I

^WARRAIITEDV'·'*·
I «wo,
JO GIVE

Call*,·

Boil β.

Hub
and «1/ Skin
it in 2cell icith tkc hand.
mi jOc {■<*· bottl.

Re*|»ectfhlly

month.

W

yours.

f. 1Ί1ΙΙ

I

IPs

by

The Only Remedy
ImTTT-rs attiksaie mi υ> |
THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
r/v/»-1

price

Are We 8ick?l

IUIXOUUEKV

bf toutingfrtf action of Am
rmtormg t\cir power to thrum of I1
Why <ia*»r ΒΠΙαμμΙμ *ι>Ί irkr« t

I.trmratril with Pilta. l'eaatlitatiu· I
IWky
if tarwatrdwiUi

frlfkUanltirriiaaxirril KUnr), 11
Wkj radar* β*γτ·«* er ikk kr>Jicli«l
Why kn* alw,(Ma eight· I
Γ* K.IDM.Y WUKT and r&ict
I htoUk. It it a drf, testate cowpvtndmut
» will atUtli tta«f VhIMm.
I Get U of poor Ζ>τ«φο>< A4 nil order it
far ψ.m. Price, #1.UU
"·
narrant a st.
I
,ini«4lWI|«ill
«aiH— laa. Vt.
irkIJ

iaj

will do It

ο
ο

!|!
«
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Is

a

Coughs,

Cough,
v.·.»-; ·.

and al

hx>ping

Lvn&

c.s·

when used :.a season.

Fifty

jrear» *jo, Elder

"was givea up by his
[Dowi-s
-ici-.r.-, to die nith Con-

'ph

sumption.

l'r.der tii .*se

cuiusta-u-es an

ο!

remedr for

fuit

Cad». W

cor

c:r-

pot r.dcd

this JE.ixir, vr^s cured,
and lived ic a good old age.
You can try it fcr the price
of one doctor's risiL
For sale eveiy*he.-e.

CURED ANNUALLY.

M

nulilliιptiij

loir,atl

THE NEW SALICYLIC CURE
r<m

RHEUMATISM

S F.Nr ON KKi nn iiFJl.oo. ADDRESS
ui
ι», u. ΐΝλ«·
VKIiiiKNMU, VKBMONT.

boys

ican

firmly in the way, overruling
ployer and employed alike.

.stand

public hardly
indisposition

em-

needs to learn that

The

boys
can be immagin-

to learn trades among American

ity

is about

disastrous

as

as

prisons,

ed.

It is found that in the

most

universally, the number

nals who
who

learned

never

skilled workmen is

are

al-

of crimi-

trade to those

a

six to

as

one.

The army of tramps who have infested the

country for the last two years is largely
composed of men who have had no indus-

These men,
trial education whatever.
are
our
who beg at
doors,
mainly men
and
can hana
learned
never
trade,
whp
but

I

prisons

and

penitentiariaes.
people

So the American

later, 1m.· driven

or

to

quite

a man

pare

to

do

and

w

of himself and iiis
We understand w hat

to take care

dependents in

life.

them to learn

sot

industry.

just

legiti-

as

mate to teach the virtuous how t.» t.ike

of themselves without crime us it is
the vicious?—./. (J. Holland, m Scnlmtr

care

It upvor
e—It in
JDcbilitiU
and

STonio.
ÎTBY
ΛΤ jft.

jwr Mmnk.

LaM>.—I have

Κηίλιμινο Κογοη

experience in reclaiming waste
J he first I
rough, bushy land.

had

some

very
broke uj) I cleared of stone and brush,

or

ploughed

drained,

planted

and

it for

a

two, until the sod.< and root* liethoroughly pulverized, then seeded

vear or

per acre, on what was
broken
poor, worthless land, before being
reI
have
few
For the past
years
up.
claimed the same kind of land by clearto four ton» of

hay

brush, and

stones and

vigor-

so

perfectly and surely

as

Hop

The only bad thing about a burglar alarm
is the fact that it gives the burglar a chance
to run before you cau open a window aud
give him fatherly advice.

Φ

w

on

the

sign

a new

The inside of

cleanest

brought
it just like

sometimes

yard

tops,

Are

a

symptom ofjaundice,

DR. BAXTERS MANDRAKE

BETTERS

the disease and remove
yellowness from skin
I and eyes. Warranted to cure.
will

cure

Sold everywhere »t 25 cU. per bottle.

Maabaod : flow Lost, How Restored
ol Dr.

pails

to the

cow s

places

city

we

the

in the
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" nw-ici A W 11 «on
χ V. ,>*« r D>n>e*t|r. »hrr|
an·» Whit·, nt 0,'J«»n·b j.g,
r. »t thr Vrf.
rhealer, Vl «.»er Slog r. Hun'·!ι<·
loi

^

^Cathartic

thin

fail,

IIIKUEI'.V
Kuf-U. E. LAKE, their'tine, durinxthu remainder

SUn l.ir.l

—

especially

trade,

a

is it not

Why

small

"gilt-edeed

fl.vxFoiii/s Liver Ikvmoiutoi

I'.v.uily Hf>m«>djr
Λ· Ηof tao Liver, Stomach
Jilis»·:
φ
#nod ijuwi'le.—It ie Purvly
λ

the young criminah.. The reform schools
never leave out the element of manual

preacher

Unxecessaky Misery is endured by bilious and dyspeptic subjects who neglect to
avail themselves of the relief afforded by
In
the use of Dr. Uromnmor'» Lirer-Aid.
many obstinate cases It may be necessary
to prolong the ose of the remedy, bet that
it will do its remedial work thoroughly is
beyond all peradveuture. Ladies afflicted
with those functional irregularities peculiar to their sex, as well as that class of
invalids troubled with liver, bowel and
stomach complaints, derive great and
speedy relief from this pure vegetable rem-

*M

JDb.

1

©il

OLD AND RELIABLE.

%

We confine them

ith criminals.

difficulty

Rev. Louis Waiawacanyana is a Dakota
clergyman. He has one satisfaction, however.
Nobody opens his letters by mistake.

|

m.

a

become poor as that some of the poor will
become rich ; and that is, and always must
be, a poor education w hich fails to pre-

breaking
larger

congregation.

a.

Loral for Portland leavee Gotham at 1:4* a. m
and Sothb Pari· at β *β a. m.
-M a.
Mlxe.l for Portland leave· Uorbam at 10
South Pari· at I -JO p. m.
m
11 00
at
Pond
Iravn·
Island
Uorbam
Mixed for
J. HICKSON. General Manager.
a m.

the establishnunt of

Rich and
part of common education.
how to work
be
should
alike
taught
poor
as likely that the rich will
for it is

lit

oomo hit,

at
Expre·· train· for Portland leave Lewlaton
7 Λ0 and 11:10 a. m ,114 and 4 Λ5 ρ m. for Portat
Poed
land, LewlMon and Bunion leave laland
10:45
β·4Λ a.in.,(torh«m at V .-05 a.m. South Pari· at

must, sooner

the hands must become

flw

m.

m.

To learn how to work

industrial schools.

skilfully with

sν

Mixed lot laland Pond leave· Uorbam at 1 £0

the power of earning money—that they
slip into crime, and become the tenants of

pletly

operation

p.

ment, by which, in an emergency, he
It
He was right.
could get a living.
is
when
I
life—it
is in the cmcrgcncies of
without
!
and
tnen find themselves helpless

ing of it surface
by draining,
heavy, sharp

tfliiiiiilstrntrix' Sjt Ir.

ut.

«

leave Portland
at 7.10 a.ro.tli:40abd 5:10 p. m. For Quebec,Monleave Portland at ΙΛΟρ. m,
tr··! anil the
a.
Lewlsto· at IM P··., South Paru 136 p.
and Uorbam at 6 Λ0 p. m.
rifl
7
at
Portland
leave
Uorbam
Local train· for
mand
a. m. and 5:10 ρ m., South Parts at 10:45 a.
7 X> |>.

tv

1

1.«Alston,will

ft»r

that he intended that every lad of his family should learn some mechanical employ-

AnUw

Κ

uoixo

Expre·· train*

A New York

shovel.

a

τ·

Winter ArnaiMnnl.
and titer Oc·, 13. and uatU furtber notice,
train* will π» u lollow*:
On

nothing
clergyman possessing a large family of
Ihjvs, recently declared from his pulpit
dle

« over A U> .k$.io<^st600. 0Rcame
2 Knee
GANS 13 "* ·«»». 3 -* t"
"" >t ol.l'.o· k,<nl. (93, *0 11 lu»
to grass after being well manured, and
I .'«-.ι t i,a.c*u»· ire*. Ad lrr«»[)ini#i f.B-atty.Wavh·
have had good success, cutting from two
l-r'M, Ν. I.

I

GRAND TBUNK Ε. Β.

and inabil·

the result of the

DIAMnCN>°«i

!

lady

edy.

©

».

Κ. M J· ok-n*. ibe ί ιιγο|* α T u<l*t \r« rit.wh<>
or V
h*M miinaa·-·! mth ·'* lb* I aioi 11· I' »'
fx I it lilkÂd
:·
tear»
I
ml.
ιι«Ι
*a
«lleaatl
>
July l»l t vl»U lielainl
llrrrlwi»·! rf l'ratie», a· ·1 to
i;>rnian
I «re
..it
«>
i»i « »
ι. ;.ttn· |·
Im^tN,M ImMi II .ihi. an I all
*«-ry
J ΚΝ
Κ
M.
·.
IwdlkrfNpnMM·
ht «S. tïJ lleotd ><«y. Near York-

··..

Bitters, the purest and best of medicines.
See other column.

Freest· notice.

ο

il Αεοηι»,

that the dear inmates of her house are
more precious than many houses, and that
their systems need cleausing by purifying
the blood, regulating the stomach aud bowels to prevent and cure the diseases arising from spring malaria and miasma, and
she must know that there is uothing that

«ara».

ο

■·
ur

A G«h»i> Hoisewike.—'The good housewife, when she Is giving her house Its
spring renovating, should bear iu mind

J/id

OID,

<

It is a wise and provident woman who
can make abed quilt from saved-up samples
secured while on shopping expeditions.

ΒΙ110Γ<ΥΚΗν P11.B*. Γϋ**ηρ*τ!θ*,
kl»U! COMPlAIVTi, 1ΚΠΛΚΙ
IHoKA*»*. I'KIAI.K »> IK.>Avn1 V AM» JIEUroi»

HALF A CENTURY

A

able known, and will give a perfect color.
It received the only award at the International Dairy Fair for "superior purity,
strength, perfection of color and permanence."

naturùljf.

I

un»«uie·.
·» K> al
Il^ie
l'i
Woudi'iiol tbelmlè· chrna, J-tpaa.

want t(.
Toi» ι- t M te·!
|
|1··««|·> ol
l|f« t > inak<* mmi· <.
"e«ick κιιαι" ΙοΛΧίαι · ■· id lorrlicuiar· nod
ιπ·»«
Ad
u.
An
•liniler*«lo
NATioiiL PrnueitiNU Co.. I'hi'a<!r k.iiia.

only

**

Til IS day rehaq®i*h to ay »oe. Clarence If
Bracket!, the renaiador of ht· minority, au·I
•ball claim noot oi hi· «amleg:» eor pay «oy οι
hie debt· alter thi· date.
CHARLES H. BKUKKTT
WiUe*·— P. Β
California. J.u> la. lew.

by

ously

mll»r Ou te gr>.it org·:\t
Ί or U>r:nJ. Oil
to btrt>»<4 e: :
phtonous k mort are therefore forced
irUo the biuud (J· it *At". J be etytZtU

Bkoiw

the country to keep
out of useful trades; and indus-

over

pulmonary

Leadville, recently,

and the KIDNEYS.

Why

Il lieaori
Wealth and
Λ mil
et'·.
rhanc* ol j-

«

EUROPE 314 tie PASSION FLIT

cleanse the skin of Its yellowness, cure
bilious headache, aud cause Dew life in the
blood. Druggists hare it.

days

aU dtemttt.

!

ih» -rwat t. ur

«·

mî iMac ë ion

J

Why Λκ». Vol Uilkks? Because you
hive allowed your bowel.·* to become cosI'st Kidnev-Wort
tive, ami liver torpid.
to produce a free state of the (towel*, ami
it will stimulate the liver to proper actiou.

Pulmonary

tv curt

aotti^our

»

n.an··

mildly suggested

rHLWtn,

dtrful letter

all

men,

Amer-

Administratrix of the estate
it with a
cpΗ
then
1 31 t.:n<ll«-v \V. I'ciidi Mtr, lit·· (.1 Purter ir
t .· UmnI| «Ί OlM| 4nMM4· by virtu? of a
I comuntil
harrow
tooth
Ικ·« n«e iruiu the Jud^·· of Probate m ithtn aud or
«aid lout; of Oxfnnl. will »ell at public .auction
out
tore
swan!
the
broke
the
shoeas
••Six into four you can't,"
up
■»ti
^i:ur.lnr. April 10, Α. I». (*>«. ut ten o'clock
customer. • in
to a
>b the ('itmi·' ·, it I th>· !îl:ht, title and
maker
in the full
it
the
roots,
int.ie.l o{ wb;ch ».»id I.mtlley W Peodeitcr died
la atd to th«· lidlouiti* i|r
1
well
with grass, after
A Medical Mistake C«>mkctki>.—The ■rail ·μΙ
A return tract ·<Ι laud
« riV J rt'kl
talc. \
diseases ι
old idea that daugrn»u*
·»
I cnotlf.M<1 bounded,
la
of
in llir.ru
the
much
be
to
this
find
way
medicine has beeu north by land < ( Dan el ( 'e-ron·, <a-t ».y thr >l>i
could not be cured
of Aldrich 11
and it
of Dr. Ν
M4 (Mint ·»> the d «cilia,: h
forever silenced by the
up waste
• l< mon» ·»> I Umt ο I Alexander t otton. ·■ »uth I·*
Klixir. in the most
G. White's
VV
ll> J I'tl' k
tlli
unCotton
of grass for the stones
latitlfuimerly owned uy
crops
The ( IrnuRi tixl weal bf lin Miieltrock; iimt 1 >t
dis ouragmg cas^s of chronic Cough.
1
The first
Klixir triumphs wheu all other medicines «I lami pitualc in I'urt'-r af-Tt-antii. ""d I»o«iij l«->l, li ft below the surface.
of II. I Lh .pni'tu, ea-l and m<u(Ii
the most vio- n>rth by l'iud
fail, arresting in a few
i>l
went
laud
was
six
I). Iiift<l of llHhil J. Km, and
by
seeded without
years
of
lent cold or rough, relieving
lieorite K. Miry; al-o oiie-îi»lf in cotuin ·η aud
and think
breathing, and fully restoring the feeble until* kit<1 I a certain tract <d Ui.rt In »ani Porter, ago this
lotitUril on thr mirth li» land «il II !.. Chapman.
aud emaciated sufferer.
ea»t by laad of Α. II Mttun, south by land οι to cut four tons per acre from this
•1 ues't· trlnnd :md wwt br land of Dime! fox;j
who alto un. half In ctrnnion and ucitivdcd of a rn· since
a
like to have
In
I
seeded it.
u ti tract of laud situate :u said Porter, un I
made a rousing good prayer was
w
the
who
cj«t
farmers
II.
Mason.
of
the
some
!> u .-.led uortbrrly by lan 1 of Α.
the
eucored
eriy bv land ol I»iac H. Sawyer, southerly by
of
ant
nut,
lind* of A. Ihaptnao and Joseph Stanley,
ΙΙκιιι PkicKi» BlTTKft.—Buyers pay the aI'llfrly bv land» of Charles Κ tiarlind at.d
butter." but • iioif» (iirlM<l; »aid las· three dr«cnt»cd lol< b"·
for
up waste land.
highest
n«c aubji't to the rUht of dower of Ouve J. I'm·
want every tub to be of an even, bright
l« Xle~, widow of 'nui 1,1··»!·» W. l'index ter.
Cius Milkixg.—Now the cows are
co'or.
They recommend their patrons to
OLIVE J PKSDI X I'Ki:. Adm-nU'x
PerM
Co.'s
w-e wish the farmers' clubs
PtnUexter.
of the fet tie f Llntiiey
use
Wells, Kichardson \
up for
Porter, Frb. Il, ]»>>.
fected Butter Color, as it is the most reli-

uft ioi* bv m.ul w ith >at« xHT iiu'Of»·
tri rtjirif»·. la-lucr· mo to i*?i|r all » *io want b*t
1er boot· than Iheir locality >ff >rd·. to ordrr from
If thv to h1* do
(>r art. w^mrn <>f rhi! lrrn
■«
But »\tl»fy return ttsrw
»M«IU
no
«t..
DAI ΜΓΟ
foiiTi.wi».
« at

Thit combined artn'Ti girts it

'.îASS^S
AGENTS
WANTI-D
of
h
ι(
ni|i|rt· and

sickness that will nntlt you for a season's
work.
Yon will save time, much sickness
aud great expeuse if you will use one bottle of Hop Hitters in jour family this
mouth.
Don't wait. See another column.

BOOTS BY MAIL.

MO

j

S777

Dite a» fβ.

Γτίο>

ifuliU Slrrrt. l'URTLAX D, MA ISΚ
«BKSBAL αι,ιμFor Stu ht <;.ό. ε ιν «on nod \ m Γι.γττ,
•to. l'art»;
Λ. J. Kuwe, Norway ; J. A K»»-on.
Il
kllrM.
(fl.lV w ly
11»

Wokkiv.jmkn.—Before you begin your
« tear indt xjK n«ri lo a«eni«. Outfli f··-*.
Addrc-» I'. O. VU KERV,Au(a>U Mair.e
heavv .spring work after a winter of relaxation. your system needs cleansing aud I DVERTISERS bv «.Hrr».·»f GEO.P ROWEll & CO.
M \»'W Vork -.n lnr« lb·· f\WI r«>|i
ft
strengthening to prevent an attack <>f airuo. ..·
aay pvepaend HmoI ADVERTISING τ» απιγγ:··4·
bilious orspriug fever, or -omeother spring
New »1·.ρ.·ί*.
wl«V>p<gr Η<·ιι|ΐΙιΙ(Ι. lOt

Strain,

by all

|

The man who fell into a barrel of whis*
key *aid he wxs "depressed in spirits."

^SATISFACTIONJCmUs,

Sold

PAfiUONS, ΚΛΝ08 A: CO.,
WBOUMAI Κ niDOdlKT!·,

Xow-awlavs, says the Philadelphia Bull»·
j tin. a rolling mill gather* no mortgage.*.

For Man and Beast

y

Price Λ») ctiU. »r t
Iiira-etion* ou each boa
No
knitlr» mr |i W. po»it|i> ft«e κ mv a ldn···
order till· d uni···· ac—Oifaoïcd h« ttie m or «y.
ret*
l>eaa<·
K<-r »aia> ly all wholesale
ldruityi<(·
(K<t 1M North Kut.iw Strc.t. Ita'timoec, Mil.
C. \v. BES'OV 31 r>.
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Wholesale Oraggitu, Portland, Me.

LINIMENT

f»nuA

j

t'ur sales of .4<άι>η.«<>Ν'» H >ianic /Ptlsatu
IIcim- ship us teu
Me
iuerease every meek.
If our salt·* continue
; cross immediately.
to iuerease in future as they have iu the
! past, we shall have to buy tou gr.>*s a

AWflfAgOn,

Sprains,

I

I

oat MONEY,
15.75
b> ItiEST*. tddr»·»
£*« lv an·) boaorablv
l.

··

|inr|*ilf·.

HOATENSE MINING COMPANY.

\rw γαιχ and lonwn.
Tor m> br *!J tfragrMa aod Fancy iiuuti* Iv*irn
(>->·' t r tl w*«h. rer-Utr* frt»·, am nwtit of
i. c\-rr*»e free. 0:1 mM
9
■ Kil «liilr—t 1 to Is jiarn. -irxv-t. New Voti

n..

ft ee.
Rut a combination of the Kxthait or Cki.kkt
am* Chamomile. whleh ha· Ι>«*η lut r.ca-mly intrudt»fa>d to «he |»rofp««!oo an ! the pntilw· by mr·
M-lf, ha· ptodueed «inch mnr\e.loun résulta in curi.K net von-ara» and headache·. ml <
o> r voua and elek headache»,n»ur*l;;U lixMreMion,
and »li ei>lc»*ne»» that it h*· («Η·) public attention ami ne«r»|>ui«*r comment·; *γ>·, thf-Tirf·*·, J
give ih* tollowinrf inform*!!.··· t<> the | uh^tc to
avoid an*«crin< hiiodrode of letter· ol i: ij-ilry
at«>ut >»eo» :
M> C» ier» nu l Chain·"mile Pi!!*, for the cure of
headache» and nenroti*n< ··. »>·· prc:»*ri .1 under
my »ii|>ervi»i· n.aad ΙΝΙ·Ν·ιΜ·Ι|ικι>»1ι> ι<·ηττ
llrvUcbn n'iiralxl* in<liKCFlion »i< « |.;··ι·>ιι«·«»
• ad ti«»vuii»tî« «h. ,.nd will rureaur ca«e wh<rp ηr
'•ricaui·* di»c»*c of the brain or *|>ipj] oor·Ι txiota.
c h »ve
IIu7 died* of caae* ot m«uv year·' «If·ι.·'
No matter h··* rh>"ni<' or <di->t;nate
Iwen cured.
ihe c i»«- m»y bo, λ |»cnc .next < »w i« ».·· *11) certain. Thi· cliteTi-iit l« ma le »H'-r ye»r« ·! < *|veHen··* iu their u*e in the general j rvtioe nl medicine.
The»e pill* are al«o raluaM to* »c! w>! rWldrei·
• bo mler from nertrou· hcadarhe·. e*«-e-t Uy an
ovrrworked brain in 'heir *itt l· » »ι»·ι ιογηΙ· la···
wol har.l bfain worker·,wh '«eor« rUxi .1 iiervon·
u-tr<*nior.
<< mer· mr·! π p.alr and «i-laiι.·η. Ν· >v
«lakur-· au l paralyai» ar* beitii dal>< c.'red by
I·
ar·-not
th**C pill*.
Ttiey rorrrrt .>»t

Tiik Reason Why.—The tonic effect of
Kidney-Wort Is produced by its clean»inc
Where
on the blood.
; and purifying action
at llorteii-e, Cb*lk Criek I» «îr»< t. ColoraI there is a gravelly deposit in the urine, or do.Mif
ΟμΜ,Η'>Φ^ΙΙΜ. v*e<(l-rti i:rfor
disordered
kidneys, a liin.(e<l |>i-ri.-l Ai· »«·> chare of ll><* t ai ital >:ork
milky, ropy urine from
» m
\s>
am
t: in
MINIS
it cures without fail
Constipation and
I'«m
INallar aiad l'iny a>aal· prr »Har*.
piles readily yield to Its cathartic and heal- pblet· ·· ·η!αιβιη»· l'rt>»!Me:tii> ma> be had ·>η »ρ·
I iug power.
plteaiioa to u· and i|oe*tf"n· re'pre»lue title of
Compaav and oreaiUaSi>>n will U ai:-«"~nd bv
As the days lengthen the gas companies Me-·»··, ^fwell Λ fie'iv.rwirwl f| ill· ( ιιι, ιη».
Ki
D.m.R*Tlt?Ma>
No s»l Itr ,.tv.«T
change their system of arithmetic.
V
llrojit vrert, \ί«τ Y-irk

7Λ

«»··

I>r. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure
sick headache, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, ueuralgia and nervousness,
Price, 30 ceuts.
and will cure any case.
five. Parsons. Bangs ά Co., Port-

postage
land. General Agents.

.«-(fhMnrt
L xtr et. Toilet Arti-

r«\ir«rxTK \iT

j

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vtgrtahlc Compound,

fc»»· ti-i'wl « ban* * ami ΙΛ.· <. o.r
Omtwui 1 > ( mal -crv'xv via — the nu» .*1
of duChi tf l« i icouveôAeut.

Ul WAV
Broken
VJI
For

I

generally

the ι»reat medicine for the cure of all female
complaints, is the greatest strengthener of
the back, stomach, nerve·, kidneys, urinary
and genital organs of man and woman
Send for circulars to Lvdia
ever known.
E. Piukham, Lynn, Mass.

he.»· fulrd

m

a

delay.

When a boy is had a woman is
at the bottom of it.

ttoo*. ItaeCert

mint!.
Pi|p«
» lICo,

cures

Tmk Voltaic Belt Co.. Mvkshui..
will send their celebrated ElectroMini
Voltaic Belts to the altiicted upon 3υ «lays'
They
trial.
Speedy cures guaranteed.
Write to them withmean what they say.

r\ tajully
It ι. ητΙν»:. L ard'bnt. Ihekr:tl.i·
Λ «-f«- mvc ai
* c**Ti «- et(«.*i.lr »«.
r-wîy
la httaarr;- an4 {-mnut
ar Otalt·.. ui «ι.. Li

Inflamed

when cigar smoke

March Wixds.—The sudden changes
and high winds which prevail in March
makes a bottle of Uncus' A7ïnr always necIt is a sure cure
essary to have at haud.
! for sudden cold·» and all luni; diseases.

1r ύ tab's tor.·4>λte Ia uUrr'j. aJactltx-Ji, M mm*·
,r

Head the Fnllnwlnf Interacting Matenifit mt Ikla I»l»eoTer jr I—
Celery fca« only coma into |<ublle notice within
iiriilm1, but acicnlitle ·*■
thelaatftwr v»*r» »neiieenia and experience have proved twwnd ■
<1i>ubt that it control* nerrona irritation and periodic nerrou* an<l »lck headache to a Marked de-

standing.

Diphtheria & Sore Throat
I'wlbe («ira»»
laj lé dautfervu

I'pna lh·

Better have large feet than small under-

-Siw t·! ιι·4 I·alT»eti X uK-r^J
t

.$!.*.) KM great

CELERY and CHAXOHILE

Johnson'» Arnica and
horses is H<niy
00 LinintfHl. Good for man and beast

Hemorrhages.
rTÎ^SSLiÇ
Ι«η*»0ι'ι cvim>Ued »>J
f*-«a
Noma,
k.iWr*

KflteU of ill· Kilttcl tf

WHY B0Y8 DONT AND 8HOULD
LEARN TRADES.
There if a conspiracy among society-

education is thus under the ban of
Xervou* Sy*Um a n*l Diqeative trial
Organ»,
an outrageous despotism which ought to
The wool «rower is your true wether
ll« CI'RUId ESPECIALLY
be put down by the strong hand of the
breeder.
sick lleaiackf, Nerro·* Head· law. It is thus seen that while the com·
Baxter's Man or α κ κ Brmnts will cure
acbr, NcurnlRla. IVrnroueorM
Sokl everywhere at
mon school naturally turns the great mulall bilious disease».
«ni IndlgrMioii,
2S cts. per bottle. Try it.
of its attendants away from mantitude
the
Heart
Pre venting Neuralgia of
ami Sudden Death.
The mother of vinegar is a very sharp
ual employments, those who feel inclined
old lady.
Thl· Preparation Haa Won » Rrpnitllo· to enter
upon them have no freedom to do
I'nkHOi·· *· Any Other Arllrl·, for ihe
on
and
strains
for
best
galls
The
remedy
Car* *ad Prevent!·· of the·· Dlifiil*. so, because a great army of society-mcn

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
<>f
1 «omiujf
h*··

►ίι·;·,*1

ami

inuetc

Most catarrh remedies arc got up only
help sell a cheap inhaler at a high price.
Catarrhlue requires no inhaler, and works
a speedy and permanent cure.

.f Γ0*
IM·

:

sigu—Drawing,

to

THE i.REAT νβΟΓΤΛΠί."

FA! J DESTROYER *n»l

THE WONDERFUL

.Very Tobacco.

Chew Jackson'» Best Ar*tt

the
uj

astomshing

unparalleled

auj^ja.-i'v

success

of this Elixir, and

sale, arc sufficient eridencc of
all other remedies of the

over

kind, for

Lang and Throat Affeotiona
SCROLL SAWS!
The Dirty·, Ko. 1,
The

Dlrfu·· IV·. ·,

·Ι·.
|t.

The Imp. Demea,

|·,

The Imp. Dally,

93.

Tka Hew B«Mers,

|S.

*
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W. P. MAXIM,
So.

DEALER

Pari·, Me.,

IN
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This modi cine was discovered by
gontloiuan who for fifteen year·
had sutlered constantly from Rheumatism. and could obtain no relief.
a

At last he began experimenting upon
himself, ami Anally found a remedy
foal permaqoutfy curçd him, and
which wc now offer to the public.

Ring's Rheumatic and Neural·
gia Cure is an internal medicine.
It acte through the digestive
organe
and the blood, relaxing the muscles,
relieving the pain, and completes the
work by driving the disease from

|iw syptgg.

It is an excellent medicine for the
Gout, and all kindred diseases.

It is purely
vegetable, and
taken with perfect
safety.

Parsons, Bangs
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omnuuL ΑΟΕΝΤ·.

Tbi· ba· lor many uartb«n t» pi rpli x :n« »tu<l V
f |/h\aletan and harn>a<'i*t alike
llithert<> all
em'diet prep t red with a view 1.1 perni«i.eatly rtirug Catarib h ve tailed.
Whj ? Ilrtauw they
rerc wroi g in principle.
The ait· nipu-d to euro
y me.llcinra taken Into the ati.m «ch. or by llipmlt
r anuffalbruat Into th·· note in itetl ince.ir feature*·
Ian. «bat ran ouly br reaebtd through lite pro·
•►a of reaptraUoB.
C«.;uiapii .etitr 'jtty l*"» >oar
iteaae· of the reaplratory ouant ran be rcauatU
> no oilier way.

UTAHRllllE.

We lake pleaaerein anaounciag that after many
ear» of eaperlment and trial we have perfected a
sawdy wh eh baa proved nnifoimly tuccraaiul ia
le treatment of Catarrh.
It |.t compounded by
na of the Boat riper lenee<1 practitioner· la the
(atr.
Iti· com|M> ed entirely of uxt· which
iml to tooth the scrvea, cleaaae ami atrengtben
te diteaiet part· and uilit nature In her work
Γ ear·. Thia t«
directly to the at»ea»od
arta thro·*h U»e |*o<:e·,
Cfet^rftie ia ·ΙοοΙβ,<Α«βι> aad elective
al»o clraply
\
{tie
nd leare· no nnplraaant ta»t.· or
r ferliog bebiaJ
a abort time alter commencing lu uae the pa·
er.l leel* like a now porto η.
H al»o rnjeire» no
••t'y inb iler. l'hjae are mm of the ay mpt···»
h:
Γ Catar
tXIrctive eyerUht, Inflamed and matterr eye*,
alnfal aud Watery eye·. Lota 01 bearing, barshe. Neuralgia of the ear, DIm-barge· fr-m the
ar.Riaging coi*ea in the be«d.l>txziuraa. Nervoa·
ada- be.Paina tn thu temple·,Lo«· of the »en»e·
Γ taateau l amell, KI»nrat;on oi the Urma.lallation of the louait·, i'um 1 aore Uiroai.Tickiiag

applied

r

hackiof couçb.

piritiOft
ofretpn

Ijroncbiiia and bteedir.| of

Caurrhloc lnjaiediatel> reitciee all the* iro««b·
• and perm infitly cuw tau wont « tie 4 of Ca·
.nil. Try It before ihd worat rotaiu are ujjoa
mi.

atarrkla·, Pria· TS Mala per Pack···
FOB «ÂLB BT ALL DBOOOUT··

ATARRHINE MANUFACT'Q CO.,

